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THE BONEYAHD.
Probably every student who is a loYer of the
beautiful in nature-awl e\·ery true stltllent
must be a lover of the beautiful wlwrcYer
found-has often had ueeasiou to remark npou
the charming rivulet, whieh, riHillg iu a doze11
bubbling springs about Champaign, munntn:->
across the arboretum, and, siHgiug antl :-;plashing through Urbana's parks and lawus, ennics
its crystal tribute to the river j nst bt-yowl.
And probably everyone on his wa,y to the (·ampus has paused on the ruHtie bridgt: to ".t teh
the min~ows sportiug in its li mpid deptl ts or
the little rippleH chattering aiHl whirling and
dancing over its shining pehhles. \Vlw has
not on such occasions lamented the erud fatt~
thu.t gave to a thing of so . mw.: h Le<Lil t~· tlw
horrid appellation of BoHeyanl lm:m d1 "! that
those misguided early settlers who ga·,,· its
name were so insensible to the fi tness of thiHgs ~>
But our little brooklet is just as beautiful
and prattles on just as gaily as if it were th e be::>tnamed brooklet" in the world. And tl10ugh we
may wish .that a better taste Lad christelled it,
yet must we admire the jealous ca,re witlt wl1ich
the cities upon its banks have guarded its eryHtal purity. In many a town might it lmve
baen made a receptacle for all manner of trash
and rubbish; or even, perhaps, in some place,
wl!ere the light ,,f civilization is lmt dimly
shining, might it have been made the outlet of
drains and sewers. But, thanks to the mstlwtic
regard for the beautiful which is so elnlnwteristic of our citizens, and to their high lmmanity, their lofty altruism, by wlli ch the y would

endure endless trouble uud uulimitml expent:!e
ratl1er than endanger the health or offend the
Renses of their fellow-man. our beloved stream
still1iowH in it:-; virgin swectnt:•ss, as pure a,lCl ·
fre::; h il8 wllL~ n the wild dl'el' dr:mk of its waters
aiHl tlw prairie Howt-rs wan:d on its bauks.
rl'he twill eities are ill lengne for its protection awl no pttius are spared t,, hase 110 drain
cleltautlt llpOll it 01' llO leaky S~Wel'lll'Hl' it. rrhe
Uni\'er::>ity, through wlwse grounds it · tlows,
wonl<l sooHer sully its own good nmne than Le
the means of pollntiHg one fair drop. And so
it Hows, a s it ha:-> t ' \'l' l' 1\owetl, pnre aml bright
allll clC'ar, itH low Jlllll'llllll'i tt g like musie ht·anl
iu a. dream, its dmttering lite the ringing of
sweet chiJ dish laughter. 1)own from Champaign it eorneH ra ~.;i ug u.nd tumhli11g, 1111der the
ltmtclitl g willows of t he arhoretum it glides, and
wllirliHg ~llHl eddying · pa::;t Urhana's stately
mansions arriY<!H at last at the riYL'r ln·yond,
mwontamiuatetl l1y the citit'S through wl1i<.:h it
llas come, as pure as it was at its source, tit
for the lalwra.tory of tlw dl!\\'llrops or Viana's
hatl1.
0 lH·a uteous Hon e yard, c r ystal stream,

I\la.y thy silvl'ry rippll'.s gleam;
May thy wate rs ever .tiow ·
Wltil e the agel-:> come aud go.

i\ nd th e perfume~ that we breathe
A s we stro ll the willows 'n eathl\1 a:v tlH~ Llooms that yit:ld the sceut
Xt!Ver g-row less r edole ut.
On. swet•L Honl'.)'ard, ever 1low~
Ever as thl' eyeles g-o;
Type o[ all tltat's g-ood tuul pure,

I\lay thy tide for

a.yt ~

endure!
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BQNEYARD CREEK STUDY
ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

CHAMPAIGN-URBANA.

ILLINOI S.

ABSTRACT
Boneyard Creek is a typical urbanized drainage stream, which
drains most of the populated area of the cities of Champaign
and Urbana. It drains 8~ square miles, it is four miles long
and has a total change in elevation of 40 feet or two-tenths
of one percent. The Boneyard Creek Study: Analysis and
Recommendations ~ummarizes the findings and recommendations
of the Boneyard Interagency Advisory Committee. The Study
examines a wide range of aspects including: topographic,
visual, pollution, hydrologic, jurisdictional, legal, ownership, and channel improvement costs . It deals with historical,
legislative, community and environmental forces giving
impetus"to develop Boneyard Creek as a multi-purpose community asset for watershed management, recreation, and urban
beautification." The Study recommends jurisdictional arrangements and a long-range master plan to meet that go~l .

The p~epa~at~on on the Repo~t wa~
aided by the Citie~ o6 Champa~gn,
Unbana, the Unive~~ity o6 I llinoi~
(UIUC), and the U.S. Vepa~tment o6
Hou~ing and U~ban Development unde~
the 1954 H o u~ing Act, a~ amended.

iii
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i.
A.

I r~-:-RotiU CTI o;·· J

BACKGROUND OF THE STUDY

Boneyard Creek Stuay : Ana1ys ·i s ·an·d Re·comme·ndations summar i zes
the work of the Boneyard Interage ncy Advisory Committee (BIAC).
Initially composing BIAC were t h e Cities and Park Districts of
Champaign and Urbana , the Urbana- Ch amp a ign Sanitary Dist r ict, the
University of Illinois, the Champaign County Regional Pl anni ng
Commission, and the Champaign, Co un t y Development Council Found ation (CCDC). In February 1975 , BIAC was exp anded by the a ddit i on
of several resource persons from the Boneyard Te ch nical Sub comm ittee .
To initiate the study, $1,333 seed mon ey was provid e d by ea ch o f
the cities and by the University of I llinois at Urban a - Champ ai gn
(UIUC) to the Champaign County Regional Planning Co mmissio n
(CCRPC) in the Fall of 1973 . Th e sma ll amount of fundin g for
this work has been recognized by the BIAC.
The range of discern i ble p robl ems to be analyzed was outlined ln A
Prop osal for a Statement of Work f or a Compreh~nsive Study of the
Boneyard in September 1 9 73 . The proposal identi f i e d a number of
t opics to encompass the s cop e o f the analysis; na me ly: hydrology ,
hydra u 1 i c s , p o 11 uti on , r e c rea t i on , j uri~; diction , e con omi c s , 1 and
us e, owners h ip and legal controls. Due to the wide range of speci a l ized topics to be ana l yz ed, it was not possible to give equal
j us tice to each, in view of th e available staff expertise and
funding. Whi l e the hydrol o gi c analys i s, for example, had the
b en efi t of ski l led staff , legal problems could have benefited
fr om an analysis by a lawyer -- but such a person was unavailable
at the time . In addit ion, severa l meetings of BIAC during 1974
were devoted t o pre sentations ranging from a review of hydraulic
protects to l andscape -archi te ct u re.

-z-.
B.

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

The charge to the committee 1vas defined in th.e Statement of Work
developed in September 1973 and addresses itself to the goal,
1vhich "intends to ,safeguard the future use of the Boneyard as an
asset for drainage, recreation and aesthetics throughout the entire community".
The purpose of this Boneyard Creek Study is to provide a basis
for comprehensive planning.

As the title shows, its scope in-

cludes an Analysis and Recommendations, which is intended both
for public information and for potential use by consultants on
future Boneyard projects.

It should be especially useful in the

following areas:
- it includes a visual reconnaissance from the stream's source to
the Saline.

The visual survey, though unavoidably subjective,

may be used in conjunction with actual field trips and should
help in illustrating problem areas, points of interest and areas
with opportunities for improvement.
- it presents a summary of an analysis of stream flows based on a
continuous record of measurements since 1948 at the USGS gaging
station on the campus of the University of Illinois.

The poten-

tial for water impoundment at certain segments for the purpose
of flow augmentation is also discussed.
due to local concern for water quality of Boneyard Creek since
the turn of the 20th century, a great number of tests have been
made since that time, with some periods of intensive testing,
especially since the orders of the Illinois Pollution Control
Board of 1971 and 1972 directing the cities of Champaign and
Urbana to abate pollution in Boneyard Creek.
jurisdictional and legal aspects are discussed in terms of local problems and the deficiencies in dealing with private and
public needs.

-·3-

To reduce tlLe bulk and the expense of this publication, certain
material was omitted fr om the fina l te.x t, but is available for reference at the Office of the Commission:

This includes ten aerial

maps showing the Boneyard channel in its entirety, flood hazard
areas and z oni ng .
vacan t and

I t also in cludes detailed records of ownership,

devel op e~

parcels of land an d assessed valuation.

Ownership informa t ion is not publi shed in deference to confidentiality.
Finally, the thrust of th e St udy is t he determination of a set of
recommendations, which are based on an evaluation of altern a tives.
These recommendations become the b asis f or the development of a
master plan and of priorities for such a plan.

ENCROACHMENT ANV EROSION
Set-back o~d~nance~ by the C~t~e~ can ~olve th~~ p~oblem.

- 5-
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Th e Boneyard Creek Study att emp ts to draw together in one docume nt sufficient informat i on to serve as the basis for developme n t of an overall Haster Plan.
FI ND I NGS
Pollution Problems
1.

The following poll u ti on p roblems we re identified:
- refuse in and adjacen t to the channel
-sewage from storm drai n s
-rodents, fl i es and obnoxio us od ors
-health hazards ca u sed by th e a bove
- visual pollution
- a reduction in prope r ty va l ues caused, in part, by environmental pollution

2.

These problems are of a r e c ur r ing n ature and have survived
'clean-up' attempts.

3.

There is no permanent agen cy with t he clear - cut authority
to deal with them on a c ont inu i ng basis. A major pollution-abatement effor t was ini tiated by the Illinois Pollution Control Board, wh i ch has requi red Champaign and Urbana to submit a c l ean -up program for t he collection
drainage systems enter ing th e Boneyard.

Hydrologic and Hydraulic Pr ob l ems
1.

The poor water quali t y i s a ggr a vated by the small quantity
of water, except duri ng s torms . Conti nous flow measurements throu gh Campu s, since 1948 , show a depth of one foot
or le s ~ 90% of the t ime; les s t han six inches deep one-half
of the time.

2.

Dur i ng s torms o f moderate inte n sity, the Boneyard floods
mai n l y in nor th-east and ea s t-central Champaign.

3.

Segments i n Urbana whi ch ar e s h eetp iled have provided adequat e rectangular cross -s e ctions to _carry increased flow
downstre am t o the Sa l ine; but the ir 100 year flood capacity
needs to be re-eva luat ed .

-6 -

4.

The actual extent of a 10 0 y e ar f requency flood has not been
ac curately determined at this ti me . Cons~quently, Flood Hazard Area maps currently ava il a bl e must be refined before a
reliable Master Plan can be de veloped for the Bon e yard.

Enc r oachment and Erosion Problems
1.

The absence of setback ordi n an ce s ,construction of bu i ldings,
streets and parking lots has resu l t ed in enc ro ac hment al ong
most of the Boneyard.

2.

Surface water flowing directly down t h e b a nks , as well as
the large volumes flowing downst r eam during storms, tends to
wash away the soil, underr1ine vege tation of t he banks and lncrease the bottom sediment.

3.

An Erosion Control Plan is requi r ed ; ordinanc es based on such
a Plan could alleviate the prob l em .

Jurisdictional and Legal Problems
1.

The Urbana-Champaign Sanitary Di strict has h ad j ur isdiction
over storm water drainage in the Boneyard sinc e January 1949.
This includes responsibi l i t y for i mprovements a nd main tenanc e,
and to correct a ny unsa n i tary an d unhealthful conditions e x isti ng t h e rein.

2.

Resp onsibility for p o ll ution from drainage collection systems
into the Boneyard has be en assigned to t h e Cities by the Illinois Pollution Control Board.

3.

Meet i ng the goals of develo pi n g t he Boneyard as a n asset for
watershed management, recreation a nd urban beautification, require s t he s o lution o f t he p r obl em of multiple jurisdictions.

4.

The BIAC r e cogniz e s the nee d to establish a public body with
mu l ti -pur po se author i ty to implement the goal of the Study.

5.

The un d esir ability of creating a new unit of government would
be avoi ded by organizin g a c oo p erating group of existing units
of governments.

- 7-

Ownership Problems
1.

Ex c ep t for Sc ott Park and the Univel'"S.ity campus, .most of the
land and buildings betwe en the city-owned network of streets
is in private ownership.

2.

The goal of creating segments of park, pedestrian walks and
b ike·w·ays r equflres a lon g -range plan of public acquisition
and regulation of prop ert ie s along the Boneyard.

3.

Segments in private ownership which appear to have potential
for such a plan lie t o the north of Scott Park along Second
Street, between First and Fifth Streets in Ch ampaign and between Lincoln Avenue and Vine Street in Urbana.

4.

The publicly-owned Thornb urn Schoo l playground is bein g
studied for its potential of uncovering the Boneyard, which
is paved over in that location, by the Urbana Park District.

Channel Costs
Determination of costs to improve the channel depends upon a
large number of conditions. For example, to construct a new
chann el through Scott Park and to fil l in the old one, cost
about $125 per linear foot. It did not require the purchase
or removal of structures.
A proposed project thr ou gh the University campus was estimated
from ab out $190 to $33 5 per f oot, using sheet piled walls. This
has not been implemented .
Financial Problems
1.

Except f or local "seed money" for the study, sources of funding for a Master Plan and its imple mentation still remain unidentif ied.

2.

The only positive assistance , presen tly available, is from
the Soil Conservation Service of the U.S. Department of Agricul t ure which. c an prepar e an Eros ion Control Plan for segments
o f t he Boneyard.

-8-

3.

Anot l1er l)Ossil;le source of funds 1nay b e tl1e ci t ies , if tl1ey

agree to finance the relatively moderate costs of a hydrologic (Type 15) study (e st imated at an order of magnitude of
$12 , 500-$1S,OOO )t o determine the valid ity of the Flood Hazar d Area Maps provided by HUD fo r th e Champai gn -Urbana area.
4.

Other potent ial sources to be inv estigated are:
(1) t he lo cal business community , i f some Bo neyard segments a r e used
for imaginative urban designs;
(2) USEPA or other fede r al
and state agencies, which may fund mu lti-purpose demons t ration projects involving water quality , flow con trol, urban
beautificat i on , open space, pedes trian , bicycl e and auto
traf f ic circulation.

RECOMMENDATIONS
In terim Recommendations
On July 31, 1974, the Chanpaign County Reg ional Planni ng Commission a~opted five recommenda tions a nd b rought t hem to the att ention of local units of gover nment: th e Citi es and Park Districts
of Champaign and Urbana , the Urbana-Champ aign Sanitary Di strict
and the University of Illinois.
1.

A request for statemen ts des c ribing their legal responsibilities in relation to the Boneyard . This req ue st has been
la rgely fulfill ed.

2.

A re commendation t o enforc e existing controls over refuse in
the Boneyard Corri dor. Th is r ema in s a continuing problem.

3.

A recommendation to de velop drainage ordinances.
ma ins to be done .

4.

A recommendation to give l egal and te chnical aid to proper ty owners with erosion or b ank encroachment problems. Participatio n of the ci ties in the . ational Flood Insurance
Program may enable dea ling wit~ such problems.

5.

A recommend ation that t he BIAC review private and public development proposals in t h e Boneyard corridor before approving const ruc tion .

This re-

- 9-

These recoJIUllendations c ould not be in1plemented by the BIAC because of its adv isory- nature and w-ere left to the ini ti a ti ve of
citizens and public officials.
Recommendations:· t ·o Dev·e ro·p· a·n·d Impl·emen·t ·a Bo·n eyard Master ·Plan
The BIAC has consi dere d six specific recommendations to establish the mechanism to nove from a Reconnaisance Study to a
Maste r Plan.
~ .

2.

· 3.

4.
5.

6.

Establish a permanent on-going organization to develop a
general plan for the Boneyard , and to implement that plan
in phases.
Request the assistan ce of the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Soil Conservation Service (SCS), in developing an Erosion :
Control Plan as a portion o f the overall Master Plan.
Giving strong , continuing policy direction to the SCS during the master planning phase , while determining priorities
and phasing .
Approve and adopt the Boneya rd Mas ter Plan, based on the
SCS Erosion Plan .
Select an engineering or landsc aping consultant firm to design and "cost out" the highe st priority, f irst phase project.
Upon entering into the de velopment of the first phase project , begin design of t he secon~ nhase, and so on.

The BIAC proposed 1 a Resoluti on to the Ch~mpaign County Regional
Planning Commissi on: urging the organiz~tion of a Boneyard Creek
Implementation and Coord inating Agency.

1

Voted unanimously on August 27, 1975

STONE ARCH BRIVGE
Bu~lt at the tu~n o6 20th eentu~y:
un~que land ma~k at
2nd and Sp~~ng6~eld Avenue, wo~thy o6 p~e~e~vat~on.

-1 1-

III. HISTOR ICAL OuTLINE

A.

CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS

In order to understand the scope of the discussion surrounding
Boneyard Creek, it is necessary to exam ine some of the fa ctors
which have made it a focus of attention for so long.
In another community the Boneyard would be c onsidered just another
small tributary t hat be come urbani zed and disappeared from sight
and public memory within the confines of a concrete box culvert.
However, Boneyard Creek is still pr imarily an open channel, in
spite of being traversed by st r eet crossings, parking lots in
downto·wn areas, and flowing in culver ts under some built - up areas.
It is an open channel, ·thou gh many segments could easily be covered. A primary reason for the existen ce of long segments of op en
channel is due not to publi c conservati on efforts, but to public
re fusal of large con truc tion bond issues. A segment of the public has been voc 1 and determi n ed in supporting conservation and
rehabilitation and in opp osjng the concept of burying the Boneyard in a culvert, especia lly with the advent of i mproved technology and environmental legislation.
Another reason for the long de l ays in reach ing consistent decisions on the Boneyard is the existence of multiple jur isd ictions,
such as the two c"t ies and the Urbana - Champaign Sanitary District.
Recent impetus to clean up and rehabi litate the Boneyard stems
from the massive e vironmental legisl ation that ushered in the
1970's. The re sulti g rograms to separate sewage effluent from
dra inage have, in general, had Substantia l beneficial impact on
large and small streams , including the Boneyard.

-12In the historical con text, it should be noted that sewage disposal
and treatment technology is a rel atively recent development. Surface drainage technology relat ed to water pollution control is
~till in its infancy.
In Champaign -Urbana, the Urbana-Champaign
Sanitary District was formed in 1921. The Main Plant in East
Urbana started op~rati on in 1924, only 50 years ago. Until then,
residential and commercial effluent either seeped into the soil
or drained into the Boneyard and thence into the Saline.
It is of some interest to not e that the typhoid epidemic which
occurred in Homer in 1913 is still etched into the personal and
family memories of loc al residents.
(l) That memory appears to
have provided life -lon g impetus to some in pursuing their personal careers and avocations related to environmental problems.
The history of Boneyard Creek shows h ow the interaction of a
variety of factors have brought it to its current status. The
following chronology provides some hi ghlights of reports, events,
and decisions since the early days of the Champaign-Urban a areas
to the present time.
Origins - The name "Bo neyard Cre ek" appears to originate from
the bones of animals left by Pottawatomie Indians, who
hunted and camped along the str eams . These piles of
bones, bleached by fires, were a striking sight to the
white man, who called the place and the creek itself
"The Boneyard." Another version ascribes the name to
the Indian custom of wrapping their dead in bark and
suspendin g the bodies from branches of trees along the
stre am. Even tuall y on ly the bones remained on the
ground.

1 Lawrence K. Cecil, Profess ional Engineer and current Chairman
of the BIAC and Bruce Hann on, Center for Advanced Computation,
University of Illi nois.
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1822

The first tr ad ing post in this area was established by
Runnel Fie lder at "Big Grove ," four miles to the northeast.
The second settler, Willi am Tomkins, built his cabin on the
banks of the Boneya r d, n ear the pre sent loc at ion of Race
and Main Streets in Urbana .

1833

Champaign County was incorp orated and the City of Urbana
became the county seat. Rec ords show 111 taxpayers in the
county at that time.

1860

"West Urbana," which deve l ope d around the Illinois Central
Railroad, became incorporated as the City of Champ aign.
The p opulation of Champaign-Urbana was about 3,500 residents.

1868

The University of Illinois, established in 1862, opended
wi t h three fa culty members and fifty students.

1885

Boneyard under jurisdiction of Sali ne Branch Drainage District.

1900

Ar ound the turn of the century , the p op ulation drained by
Boneyard Creek basin was about 16 , 000. The use of septic
tanks was just an innovation . One septic tank, "the Urbana
septic tank," was installed n ear the p res ent location of
the Main Plant of the Urbana-Champai gn Sanitary Dist rict
on Gravel Road: The oth er septi c tank was nea r the Illinoi s State Armory , using a separa t e sewer line from Champaign.

1913

Typhoid ep idemic in Homer , Illinois. (2)

1915

The Illinois State Wa ter Surv ey made a report in which i t
state d : "The Boneyard con s titutes more or less of an eyesore along the greater part of it s cours e ."

1918

The Illinois Department of Publi c Health inspected the
Boneyard as a res ult of art icles in the Daily Illi ni ,
which critici zed it s un s anitar y condition . Four recommendations resluted : (1) All san i tary sewage shou ld be diverted from the Boneya rd.
(2) . Al l household wastes

2

From per sonal recollect i on by Lawrence K. Cecil, "When I swam
in the Salt fo rk I a lways rea lized it was a ha zard from the sewate dumped into the s tre am by the Twin Cities. My first year as
a f reshman in the University was the last Freshman-Sophomore
tug of war across the Boneyard".

-14and any indus trial wastes of an objectionable character
should be kept out of the stream.
(3) It should be
cleaned and unnecessary obstructions removed.
(4) Action sho uld be taken to prevent the dumping of
various kind s of rubbish into the stream.
1921

Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District was formed. That
year 'the City Engineer for Champaign began developing
plans for covering the Boneyard. Since the channel
could not be deepened in Champaign without consent and
extensi on of work into Urbana, no action was taken due
to Urbana's indecision to participate in project.

1924

Main Plant of the UCSD was put into operation; "degree
of pollutio n suffered by the BQneyard in previous years
was consider ably alleviated." (3)

1926

Severe flood ing cause d Champaign to propose its own
storm drain age system based on plans of 1921. The City
Engineer proposed a comprehensive system of storm
drains and reinforced concrete box-culverts, 8 feet by
16 feet of op en cross-section, intended for the Boneyard channel east of Matthews, and a similar closed
section acro ss campus and west to Third Street. Estimated total cost $1,286 ,000.

1927

The above scheme was in the platform of the candida t e
for mayor of Champaign. He ran against a candidate
oppose d to the project, was defeated, and the project
was dropped. Several proposed smaller storm drains
were subs equently built as separate local improvements
to serve their sub- basins .

1933

The Depression and federal work re lief program made it
possible to finance work for clearing, dredging, and
bank erosion cont rol work. The Saline Branch Drainage
Distric t , u sing r elief labor, performed this work.
Proj ects included clearing the Saline Branch east of
Urbana, dredging of the Boneyard channel, pile-driving
at Th ornburn School and near Busey Avenue in Urbana.
"The project ground to an inglorious stop, about February 1, 1934, due to q hassle over clearing of trees
from Saline ditch. l 4 J

3 Planning the Netwo rk of Our Streams, p. 30.
4 From person al experi ences and recollections of Ralph D.
Wilson, Professiona l Engineer, who was a young project
engineer sup ervi sing the work at the time.
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1936

1937

Cham 1aign and Urb ana, vi th an assurance of federal
he lp, devel op ed a joint projec t for the Boneyard, probably similar to the plans proposed in 1921 and 1927.
The project was approved by the federal government.
However, since the mayor of Urbana was, reportedly,
interested in "other proje cts," the proposed joint
project did not materiali ze.

'
The Department
of Landscape Architecture, Unive rsity of
Illinois, initiated a study and a plan for landscap in g
and leaving the Boneyard open. Public discussion
resulted but no action fo llowed. (5)

1947

Saline Drainage District proposed to "cover the
Bone yard" and applied for Federal Planning fund s.

1948

Jurisdiction of the Boneya rd was transferred fr om the
Saline District to the Urbana-Champaign Sanitary
District. (6)
The Sanitary l'vater Board and State Departmen t of Public
Health published a Pollu tion Survey of Boneyard Creek,
with conclusions and recomme ndati ons, anong which it
states on p. 18: "Nor i s the covering of the stream,
once seriously adv oc ated locally, a solution to the
problem defined by this survey, as such construction
would merely transfer the sewage and its attendant
nuisance to a point far ther downstream. Therefore , t he
present problem is one of po llution abatement and
further prevention of pol lution of th is stream."

1949

5

Horner and Shifrin Repor t was adopted by th e
Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District. The premise of
this report was that the entire Boneyard basin woul d be

Related t o The Proposed Champaign Coun ty Parkway, by Karl B.
Lohmann, Head of the Departmen t of Landscape Architecture
and Chairman of the Regional Planning Commission of Champai gn County.

6 The UCSD acquired "flowage righ ts" in 1948 in the transfer

of jurisdiction from the Saline Drainage District.
" Many of us belie ved that the Boneyard should not be under
jurisdiction of a fa rm dra in age district . . . , " quoted from
notes by R. D. Wilso n for a speech: The Boneyard--Past,
Present and Future, presen ted at Hy draul1c Eng1neer1ng
Forum , Univers ity of Illinois, April , 1960.

-·16urbanized and the cro ss-section of the Boneyard
designed to handle the resulting run-off due to
a five-yea r storm . The design called for 1 ~ mi les of
open channel an d three miles of rectangular concr e te
box culv ert.
1950

The Plan, including several other large branches, was
estimated at $6 million, to be financed wi t h general
obligat ion bon ds. It was voted down by a rat io of
nearly five to one, though "there was vi gorous support
by near l y all erg ani zed groups . " ( 7)

1957

Constructio n of the East-West Int e rst at e I-74 increased
the vo l ume of run- off into Boneyard upst ream, as well
as incre asi ng the flood potential of ent ire basin. The
Sanitary Dis trict recommended construction of a diver sion culvert to remove the i ncreas ed run-off from a
point ups tream at outskirts of Champ aign and to carry
the f low North-Eas t to the Saline Branch .

1958

A gener al bond iss ue was passed (1100 to 900 vo t es),
after a year of public discussion. The diversion
culver t, the sheetp iled Boneyard sections i n Urbana,
and stor m drainage sewers in other areas of t he UrbanaChampaign Sanitary District were thus in itiated. Total
bond fund $1,550,000.

1959

Urbana ad opted a plan f or construction of s ev eral l arge
storm s ewers for surface drainage into Boneyard Creek.
Most of the work has since been completed.

1960

A s imilar pl an for a storm dr ainage system was ma de for
the City of Champ aign, but was t~rned down. The same
ye a r the diversi on culvert was completed in Champaign.C8)
In Urbana, th e Sanita ry District undertook to improve
" flowage" of Boneyard Creek .

1964

She et - pi ling construc tion was completed for most of the
channel downstream (east) of Lincoln Avenue in Urbana.

1969

A si gnificant "cleari-up" effort was organized by
Prof e ss or Bruce Hannon of the Univer si ty of Il linois i n November. The three-point program i nclude d:

7 Op. cit., R. D. Wi lson's spe ech.

8 Concept attri bute d to E. J. Beatty, Engineer-Manager,
Urbana-Champai gn Sanitary District.

-17(1) abatement of pollution, (2) clearing solid refuse, and
(3) beautification. This effort got national recognition.
1969

National Environmental Policy Ac t (NEPA) became law on
December 31.

1970

Champaign County Development Council Foundation (CCDC) conducted an interdisciplinary Boneyard Design Workshop with
twenty professionals, result ing in a report and specific
design propos·als.
Environmental Protection Act of the State of Illinois became law on July 1. The Illinois Environmental Protection
Agency, the Illinois Pollution Control Board, and the Institute of Environmental Quality were create d to enable
implementation of the Act.

19 71

On March 16 the EPA filed a case, as a consolid ated action,
against the Cities o f Champaign and Urbana "for causing or
allowing the pollution of Boneyar d Creek." Later, the
Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District, the Saline Branch
Drainage District, and the University o f Illinois, and
Alpha Material and Fuel Company were joined to t his action;
but third-party compl aints against them were dismissed.

1973

CCDC held a conference in January, to discuss inter-agency
comprehensive planning for the Boneyard. This was precipitated by the city o f Champai gn Neil Street Drainage Project. All agencies agreed to appoint represent atives to a
BIAC of CCDC organi zed this effort .
The Boneyard Interagency Advisory Committ e e of the Champa ign
County Regional Planning Commission was formed in August
1973.

19 75

Publicatio n of the Boneyard Cr ee k Study : Analysis and
Recommendations, and adoption by the Champaign County Regional Plannin g Commission in the Fall.

OLV BONEYARV CREEK IN SCOTT PARK
Cyclone 6enee and ~ubbte a~e now a thing

on

the

pa~t.
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IV~

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE BONEYARD CREEK BASIN

A,

PHYSICAL CHARACTERI STICS

1.

Watershed

Boneyard Creek is a perennial stream which drains a predominantly
urban area. The Boneyard· Creek basin includes parts of Champaign
and Urbana, a portion of the University of Illinois, ne w and ol d
residential areas and sizab le commercial areas. The dr ainag e basin is entirely urban with about 40-50 percent of imp ervious cover. Most of the impervious area is located in the metropolitan
district of Champaign and the University campus areas. A lar ge
portion of the basin is served _by storm drains which dis char ge into the Boneyard Creek. Map 1 is a topographic map showing t he
drainage basin of the Boneyard Creek. Also shown on the map are
the main drainage network, consisting of the main channel and subsurface interceptors of 24 inches or greater diameter , raingages
and the U.S. Geological Survey stream gaging station. The upstream drainage basin (1.12 square miles) from which the runoff
has been diverted to the Saline Branch Drainage Ditc h since August,
1960, through a diversion conduit, is also shown. The tota l drainage area of the Boneyard Creek basin is 8.38 square mi l es while at
the USGS gaging station , it is 3.58 square miles. The aver age
grade of the stream is extremely small. It is two-tenths of one
percent (0 .2%) or 40 feet in 3.9 miles.
2.

Topograp hy

The land sur face of the basin ha s a level or gently rolling topo graphy. The gentle slop accounts for the inadequate natura l
drainage in thi s area. During periods of heavy storms, water
tends to back up in some channel reaches and storm sewers causing
basement floodin g and flooding of low lying areas. The backwater
effects are due to res t rict ed discharge capacity of some channe l
reaches and narr ow bridge sections. Due to the flat topography,
considerable channel storage and surface pending takes place

.
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during heavy storms, the r eby attenuating the flow peak and lengthening the duration of sur face runoff. The stream is poorly entrenched, resulting in a si gn if icant reduction in base flow from groundwater runoff.
3.

'
Geology and Groundwa
ter

The geology of the r eg i on consists of an upper bedrock surface of
the Pennsylvania Gl ac i al Period, over laid by unconsolidated glacier deposits of Kansan, Illinoisian, and Wisconsinan periods.
The glacial drifts consi sts of a heterogenous mixture of clay,
silt, sand, and grave l. The tota l thickness of the drift in Champaign County vari es fr om 90 to 300 feet with an average depth of
about 250 feet in t he Champaign- Urbana area. The largest sources
of groundwater, use d as a source of water supply in Champaign
County, comes fro m the sand and gravel of the Kansan deposits,
called the deep aqu i fe r , which occupies the deepest portions of
the Mahomet Vall ey Channels. The estimated municipal pumpage for
the Champaign-Urbana area by the Northern Illinois Water Corpora tion for the year 1973 i s 13.5 mgd from the Illinoisan while industrial pumpage is about 2.5 mgd in 1973, and is mostly from
Kansan (Illinois State Water Survey files). A part of this water
would eventually be come "import" runoff to the Boneyard Creek.
Recharge to the aqui f er in the Champaign-Urbana area is estimated
at 115,000 gpd pe r square mile (Walton, 1965). The recharge from
precipitation varies througho~t
the year according to changes in
.,
climatic cond i tions and seasonal evapotranspiration variations.
4.

Soils

The type, con~iti on , and treatment of soils affects to a marked
degree the rate of i n filtation to which the greate r part of water
abstrations out of net rainfall are charged.
The soil in the Boneyard Basin is mainly an upland prairie soil.
Derived for the mo st part from loessal and glacial till soils,
it is loosely de scri bed as a brown silt loam.
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Dr. Ralph B. Peck, Pro fessor of Foundation Engineering at UIUC,
an outstanding authority of s oils, in his inv estigati on o f foundations, described the soil in the area as follows:
( 9)
All of the overl y ing ma t erial is yellow , silty
sand . . . The sand itse l f is of rather variable
density an& to a depth of approximately 10 feet,
it is in a loose cond ition. Below this depth,
its density can be co nsidered only medium.
One is led to the c onclusion that the soil conditions in the ne ighborhood of the Boneyard are
extremely complex . . . There does not appear to
be any dir ect relat ionship bet1~een the location
of the pr esent Bon eyard and the areas of maximum
depth of sand. Th is suggests that the river deposits have not be en placed by the Boneyard itself,
but by earlier str eams which probably flowed from
beneath the glacie rs and which fo llowed only approxi mately the cour se of the present valley.
The water level indicated by all the borings is
at a depth of 6 or 7 feet below the present
ground surfac e . Th erefore, in order to reach
fairly firm san d , i t would be necessary to excavate several f ee t beneath th e water table and
probabl y to cont e nd with a appreciable amount of
plumbing.
These soil investi gat i ons suggest that during periods of flood,
water will move from the stream into the banks because of the
more rapid ra i se of stream stages than the level of the groundwater table. Later, such wat er will come out of bank storage
and serve to sust ain the dry -weather flow of the stream.
Rains in the Boneyard Wat e rs h ed are of two types:
(1) the cyclonic storms re sulting from inter action between the air masses
which may resu lt in a large to tal precipitation but over a protracted period and with co nsequentl y low intensities and (2)
thunderstorms of the thermal c onvective t ype which cause violent
downpours of brie f durat i on and high intensity. The mo s t important

9 Peck, Ralph B. " Pr elimi nary Report on Soil Conditions-Buildi ngs
in Vicinity of Boney ard . May 15, 1946 (unpublished).
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flood-producing rains on the Boneyard are thunders torms whi ch
occur most frequently durin g the summer but have been observed
in Champaign-Urbana during virtually all months of the y ea r.
The area covered b~ the convective form of thunderstorm is definitely limited by the extent of the convective action. In most
studies of runoff resulting from storms of this typ e, the inves tigators are handicapped by ra ther meager precipitation data.
In the smaller drainage areas, th e lack of reliable records of
short-time high intensities is particularly serious.
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B.

VISUAL SURVEY

The task of performing a useful "visual survey" turn ed into
a challenge for the simp l e r eason that too many subjective
factors enter into' such an analysis. The objective factors
in this survey relat ed to measurable values, such as the
Boneyar d cross-section and its changes along th e way ; the depth
of water and velocity of fl ow; the land use, zoning and over
all type and quality o f th e housing and environment. These
are still suitable fo r a meaningful narrative.
The visual survey is , ther efore, a verbal "guided tour" covering the above-ment ioned asp e c ts. Its usefulness could be more
fully exploited, however, i f the reader performs a proposed
"guided tour", ther eby a dding that individual's UlJn impre ssions
and experiences to t h i s de scription.
To facilitate the survey t wo types of reference are provided.
One consists of aerial maps to a scale of one inch to 200 feet.ClO)
This scale makes it pos sible to id en tify the Boneyard channel,
individual build i n g~ , s pa c es, streets and subdivisions. Zoning
and the preli mi nary flood hazard area information is also available.
Another type of refere n c e c onsists of photos taken along the
Boneyard and inc l ud ed wi th th e text.

10 central refere nce at th e Champaign County Regional Planning
Commission.
11

-- ·Mandated by th~ Flo od Disaster Protection Act of 1973 and
designed by the Federal Insurance Administration of HUD. Final
extent and eleva t i on of 100 y r. flood plain depends upon more
detailed hydrolo gi c s tud ies.
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Segments of the

Bon~ ya r d

1 . Bloomingtori Ro ~d t~ North Neil Street. The source of the
Boneyard is the northwes t Champ aign , at the intersection of Bloomington Road and Harris Avenue. At this point, it is
a small ditch fed by storm
sewers and possibly by a
.
(12)
Due to t h e
spr1ng.
fairly consistent flow
downstream at this point,
the presence of a spring
has been subspected. Prior
to the urbanization around
the area of K-Mart and construction of Interstate 74
to the north, the source
could be traced to a point
fll. Ju~ t No~th o fi Bl oomington & Ha~~i~. just east of KIMart. However, the surface run-off
has increased considerably
a s a resu lt of many new s t or es and large paved parking lots and
other buildings.
Proceeding downstream, this segment of Boneyard separates the
light indus tri al (I-1) zoning to the north from the residential
areas (R -2 and R-5) to the sou t h. The I-1 area includes auto
parks , small office buildings, wa rehousing, a trailer court and
some unbuilt acreage betwwwn the Interstate and the Boneyard, before reaching a large mot e l c omplex (Holiday Inn) at North Neil
Street. The south bank inc l udes mostly single-family, one-story
units.
The Boneyard is a typical drainag e dit ch i n t h i s segment and
generally expose d . The banks ad jacent to t he trailer park are
stabilized with conc rete rubble, and at t he office-building court
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(Henson's Place) it is conveye d through two corr u gate d me tal (30
inch) pipes. At the Holi day Inn p a r kin g lot, it enters t wo fourfoot diameter pipes which c ar ry t he flow under Ne i l St r eet to the
diversion tunnel. At th e time of the survey, ther e we r e moderate
signs of pollution, such as occas i on a l beve rage can s , dis c arded
planks and brush.' Some of it had c ollected at the i nlet t o the
concrete pipe.
2. Neil Street to Bradley Avenue. A drastic change occurs in
the Boneyard Creek after it passes under Ne i l Str eet. At this
point, all its water is d ive r te d from the natural st r eam bed i nto
a concrete bo x cul vert and
carried to the Saline one
and one-hal f miles to t he
northeas t. The diversi on
structure was buil t in 1961
in anticipa ti on of increased surface run-o ff fro m I nte r s t a t e I - 74 and urb anizat io n of the squar e mi le
con t a i ned by the upstre am
drain age bas i n.
Th is diversion structure a t
Neil Street had, in effect,
split the Boneyard into two
# 2 • V o u bi:e. c.ulv e.Jt.t. und e.Jt i..J o Jt.t h i\l e.i l St.
str eam s and cr eated a new
up s tream c ondi t ion in the
old Boneyard stream bed at Ne i l St r eet . The o l d dr a inage area
above the USGS stream gage , which i s located on campus, was 4.7
square miles. The addit ion of the culvert de cr eased the drainage
area to 3.58 square mi les. Except f or period s of heavy rainfall,
the segment east of Neal Street r emains dry most of the time until
it reaches Brad ley Avenue are a. In the block from Neil t o Hickory
Street, zoned indu stri a l , the Boneyard corridor pas s ed through
wooded open space. A h a lf- buried c oncret e pi pe c arries the
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diminished stream bed under Hickory Street. Continuing east, the
channel curves southeast through an area of predominan tly small
single-fami ly homes, zoned R-4. The housing is generally small,
in fair conditi on, and occasionally substandard condition in the
upstream section of this segment. The Boneyard shows up as a
narrow ditch whenever it emerges from street culverts.
Several
residences in this segment have encro~ched on the banks, especially at Walnut Street. Ncar Bellefontaine and Market Streets, the
channel takes a southerly direction as it continues toward Bradley
Street. In the downstream portion of this ser,ment, the channel
widens and deepens to a trapezoidal shape, five feet deep by
five feet wide at th~ base and ten feet across at the street level. The banks are generally exposed, except for some places
where the slopes are protected with rip-rap. Concrete drain
channel sections are used at points of transition from under
street intersections to open ditch such as at Bellefontaine and
Market Street.
3, Bradley to University Avenue. The nothern portion of this
corridor is zoned light industrial I-1, including a large area
criss-crossed by the Illinois Central Gulf, the
Pennsylvania Central and
the Norfolk &Western Railroads. The north portion
is dominated by the Collegiate Cap and Gown Company's complex of buildings
and paved areas. The Boneyard enters this segment
at the north from under
Bradley Avenue into an
open ditch, which is exposed along Clock Street
· until it reaches the north
edge of Collegiate Cap and
Gown, . If flows through a culvert under this complex and emerges
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as an open ditch to the west of the Illinois Central tracts. It
then passes under an Illinois Central Gulf Railroad spur. As it
approaches the main tract of the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad
(ICGR) a substantial quantity of water comes in from a tributary
ditch, knows as the West Branch, flowing from west to east along
the Norfolk and Western tracts. This branch flows into the main
channel at a point directly on the west side of the ICGR tracts.
This entire area is more · significantly polluted than segments to
th~ north.
At the time of the field survey, there was evidence
of grain spillage from the railroad cars at Rantoul Street at
the tributary ditch. There was evidence of refuse, neglect and
lack of maintenance over the entire area to the south of the
Cap and Gown complex. The main stream flows cast through a culvert under the ICGR tracts and turn s sharply south on the Oak
Street side of the tracts.
The zoning along Oak Street
is R-2, consisting of small
single-family units in generally dilapidated condition
The Boneyard parallels the
ICRR through a series of
backyards. The channel appears to be used as a dumping area for rubble and refuse, which interferes with
channel flow. The Oak Ash
area was the focus of a special study as part of the
Community Development and
Housing Act of 1974. The
#4.
Rubble and f-.cfiu~e_
special study considers the
possibility of constructing
an impoundment basin for
flooding, in conjunction with a park, open space or similar use
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in this lo cation, I f the plan is implemented, it would require
provision of adequate housing elsewhere for the existing residents,
The remaining of thi s channel segment south of the railroad and
north of Univers ity Avenue is zoned multiple-family residential
(R-6). Though n ot as se verely deteriorated as to the north, the
housing condition is gene rally substandard north of Washington
Street and improves toward Park Street. Secondary structures,
such as det a ched gar ag es, are often in dilapidated condition,
e specially i n t he Washi ngton-Hill block. Approaching University
Avenue, the zo ning i s mostly intermediate commercia l (B-3). In
the Park- Univers ity block, most of the buildings adjacent to the
Boneyard a re in commercial use. The channel is open for about
half a bl ock, until the areas to the north of University Avenue,
where it flows i n culverts and emerges on the south edge of Universi t y Avenue . In the exposed portions, the c hannel is approximately six to e ight feet deep, five to six feet wide at the base
and s ix t o twelve feet wide at street level . Railro ad ties are
u s ed t o provide er osion protection north of Washington Street;
b r ic k and stone are in the vicinity of Hill Street.
4,

Unive rsity to Sp r ingfield Avenue.

The Boneyard emerges on

the south s ide of Univ er sity Avenue in a polluted condition, with
visibl e traces of oil , probably due to auto service shops to the
north acro s s Universit y Avenue. Encroachment of several buildings in this commercial area (B-3) is also in evidence, one as
close as one fo ot f rom t he west bank. This area (north half of
the Univers i t y - Clark block) shows eroded, exposed banks and deteriorated concr et e rip-rap on the east bank. The west bank,
adjacent to the c ommercial buildings, is lined with brick and
nortar.
The area from Clark to Springfiel d Avenue is zoned multiple
family reside nt ial, R-s · and R-6U . The land use is primarily
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older single family resi dential of moderate size. In the south
half of the University -Clark block three houses and one garage,
adjacent to the Bone yard are in dilapidated condition. From
Park to Springfield Avenues, structures are generally in standard condition.
Two cases of encroachment should be noted
north of Clark Street,
where two residences and
a garage are adjacent to
the banks. Emerging
from under 2nd and Clark
Streets the stream passes adjacent to a residential unit before entering a short culvert.
The Channel cross-section
in this area is generally
#5. Out-o6-~lght at Secon d & Cla~k St~.
a trapezoid, about ten
feet across at street level, about five fee t down to the stream bed, which is about six
feet across. Stream flow was less than a foot deep at the time
of the survey, Approaching Springfield Avenue, the dimension increase at st reet level to about 12 feet; the depth is about ten
feet; the stream-bed is about six feet across, producing steep
banks. The banks ar e protected by deteriorated flagstone especially at it approac hes Springfield . Of special interest for potential improvement is the segment along the west edge of 2nd Street
between Clark and Springfi eld, across from Skelton Place. The
first lot just north of Springfield Avenue contains a stone arch
bridge built around t he year 1900. Just to the south of the arch
bridge is the loc ation of a major 60-inch storm sewer, feeding
into the Boneyard . The stone arch bridge has been of considerable

-31interest to those in historic preservation.

• # 6.

S e. c. and S.tJte..e...t a.t S l<.e..l.to n P,t.ac.e...

5, Springfield to Wright Street. The zoning in this segment is
residential (R-6U, R-1, R-2, R-4, and R-5) and commerc ial (B-3,
B-4). The land use follows this zoning, however, special note
should be made of the University of Illinois which encompasses
a substantial part of this segment.
The Boney~rd emerges briefly south of Springfield Avenue and
west of 2nd Street before passing under 2nd Street and into
Scott Park. A 60-inch storm sewer running parallel with the
Springfield bri dge adds substanti ally to the flow at this point.
Within Scott Park, it is contained in a newly-constructe d "natural" cross-section . This is a newly-dedicated project of the
Champaign Park District in the only major publicly-owned one-quarter mile long segment of Boneyard Creek . It is a good example
of what could be done wher e the appropriate jurisdictional and
funding conditions are ava ilable.
South of Scott Park, the Boneyard emerges from under Healey

-32Street and flows directly
south between an apartment
building on the west bank
an d a single-fami l y residence on the east bank .
The apartment buildin g,
some 12 feet away' from the
bank, is adequately ret ained
by a reinforced concrete wall
On the east bank, however,
the garage attached to the
residence, is directly
adjacent to the steep overgrown bank, which has b een
seriously eroded ove r the
years. (lZ)

MJ

New

Boneya~d ~n

Scott

Pa~k

Half-way between Healey and.
Green Streets, the Boneyard
curves sharply to t he east. At this point , it is joined by
an other tribut ary , known as the Southwest Branch, also flowing
west to east . It shows up as an open channel at 1st Street and
its cross-section is comparable to that of the main channel. It
drains the sub-basin to the west and southwest, formerly referred
to as "Lake Ne il." The southwest branch flows between two alleys.
Zoning is R-6U to the north, and since all the buildings face
Healey Street, the area between them and the alley provides
parking space. To the south, th e zoning is B-3 with shops facing
Green Street to the south , and the area north of the shops also
provided space for an alley and parking . The segment between 1st
and 2nd Stre et has been re cently cleared of vegetation and the
stream banks are also b are , with some concrete rubble along the
banks and in the stream. The conditions between 2nd and 3rd
Streets continue simila rly , with an alley north and south parallel
to the Boneyard zoned R-6U to the north and B-3 to the south of
the channe 1 .
12 The owner-res ident has repeatedly asked for help from various units
of government, and the CCRPC has recommended that the Cities develop
erosion ordin ances .
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#8

#9

Note:

Loo!Ging Wefl.t a.t ThiJtd S.tJtce.t in 7960

Lookin g E~ .t a.t ThiJtd StJtee.t in J960

Potential exists in 1975 for "urban beautification" along
the Boneyard corridor between Green and Healy Sts., though
considerabl e urbanization has occurred in the last 15 years.
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Between th.e Th.i rd and Fourth. Streets, the alley no longer exists
on th.e south_ bank.

Zoning is 'R--6U _to th.e north and B --4 to the

south_.

-:Mucfi_ of th.e area to the north provides apartment parking

space.

The pattern of shops facing Green Street continues on

the south.

The condition of tiLe hanks is similar to the block

upstream, except for bank reinforcement using horizontal railroad ties.

Between Fourth and Fifth Streets, the alley continues

along the north. bank only and

th~re

is a parking lot.

channel is similar to the previous block.

The

To the south, a

series of small commercial establishments face Green Street.
A similar condition exists between Fifth and Sixth Streets, with
most of the area to the north up to Healey Street being paved
parking space.

Toward the middle of the block, the Boneyard

channel becomes a culvert under the parking area.

The open

portions of the channel are generally trapezoidal, about 10
feet wide at the base, about ten feet deep and about 15 feet wide
at street level.
Between Sixth and Wright Streets, the channel passes under
another parking lot, th.e Gaseous Electronics Building of the
University of Illinois, then under Garber's Cleaner's of Wright
Street, across to the north campus area of the University.
6.

Wright Street to Lincoln Avenue.

The Boneyard emerges from

the Wright Street culvert, and flows past the Electrical Building.
To the north, there is some open space, with the Talbot Laboratory
beyond.
House.
rubble.

Further east along the north bank is the North Green
The banks are mainly

e~posed,

with occasional concrete

The segment between Wright Street and Burrill has been

the subject of several landscape architecture studies.
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TlLe Boneyard th..en flows ·und er· Burrill Avenue Bridge. On tlLe
east side of Burrill Avenu e, the stream jogs slightly north
before passing under a 20.--foot wide walkway which connects
the south and west wings of t h~ Electrical Engineering Research

#70

Building. On the east side
of the underpass the stream
continues along the south
side of the Electrical
Engineering Research Building.
Further on the University of
Illinois Fire Department forms
a courtyard through ·which it
passes. Engineering Hall is
directly adjacent to the
south. The United States
Geological Survey Gaging
Station is located in the
southeast corner of the fire
station courtyard. The
gaging station has provided
one of the longest continuous
records of monitoring of the

flow since 1948. The data has been the basis of University
and Illinois State Wa er Survey hydrologic studies, providing
researchers with a unique opportunity to study an urbanized
stream bas in.
Further east, the Boneyard pass es under an alley bridge and then
south of the Mechanical Engineering Building Power Laboratory,
with a clearance of froJU ten to twenty feet. The lv1ining and
Me ;·::t llurgy- Building lie s to the north of the stream. The banks
between Burrill Avenue and Ma tthews Avenue are exposed with
several sections line d with_ rubble.
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After passing under .Matthe1..z:s. A;renue , th.e Boneyard fiows bet\.zeen
the Transportation and Ce_ramic Engineering Building to th_e north
and tli.e :Mech.a nica1 Eng inee ring Building t o t h e South. The banks
are ·again expos··e d with_ por ti ons- 1 ined with. concrete rubble, some
of which. interfer·s wi tli. s t re am flow . This· area contains larger
trees than pre~io~s blocks.
After passing under the Goo dwin Bridge, the stream enters a
section of sheet piling, approximately 18 feet wide and ten feet
deep. This extends east and under a building corridor which
connects the Phys ~ cs Bui l ding on the south with the Materials
Research Laboratory to th e north. Clearance between these
buildings is 30-40 feet . The sheet piling in this segment has
been painted green.
The Boneyard is again vis ible as it emerges from an alley and
parking area downstream to the east. It continues past graduate
student housing . To the no rth, there is a small recreation
area, and the Univer si ty North Warehouse beyond . Within this
block, s heet piling con tinues along the south bank only, while
the north bank is e xp os e d . From Gregory to Lincoln Avenue, the
thannel bed is 10 to 15 f e0t wide, about 10 feet deep and 15
to 20 feet wide at the s treet level with trees lining the banks.
7. Lincoln Avenue to Main St reet. Zoning in this segment, designated as R-1, R-2, R-4, a nd B- 4, includes mainly single-famil y
dwellings with a m1x of dupl ex es, apartments, and commercial
buildings. Start ing from Li nc oln Avenue and ending at Race
Street, the Boneyard channel i s characterized by a rectangular
cross-section, ten f eet deep and 18 to 21 feet wide. The
vertical sides consist of s teel sheetpiles and the flat stream
bed is lined with si~ - i n ch thick concrete slab. At the intersections with_ the street system , the channel becomes a concrete
box eulvert and a b ridge for t he stree t pav emen t above.
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FroJU Lincoln to Coler' Ayenue, t he Bo.n eyard divides th.e block
he tween· Gree·n and Wes. tern i .n appro:xima tely equal parts. TlLe
structures on tiLe south_ bank between Lincoln Avenue and Busey
Street cons·ists of a gas station, four apartments and four
single-family f:nji:Ldings·. On tli.e north. side of the block, there
are only three single -family dwellings. It should be noted
that a large portion of the nort h half of th.e block is open
space. (l 3 ) A heavily· tra-vell ed foot path runs along the north
side of the s·tream, allowin g access between Busey and Lincoln
Avenue .
In the Busey and Coler block,
the stream lies between
residential housing. In
general, the distan ce between
the stream and structures is
in excess of ten feet. A
major drainag e culvert enters
the channel from the south
between Busey and Coler.
After flowing under Coler
Street, the stream flows in
a northeasterly direction and
then under Springfield Avenue.
#11 Potent~al 6o4 Bikeway~
a11d Path ).)
In ~his block, Glen Poor TV
is the only structure which
lies between the stream and Spring field Avenue . The area to the
south of this structure and north of th.e Boneyard is used as a
parking area. A portion of th is land is public property, consisting of an extension of Wes tern Avenue to the east. Most of the
block lies to the south. of the stream. This area inclucles sol:~e
20 sin~le- f a-::-:f. i. y ~~-· ::~ l~ ings and cons iderable amount of open space.
Distance from tiLese structures to tlLe stream is in excess of 20 feet.
After crossing Spr in gfiel d, tlL~ stream continues northeast passing
13

A segment of high_ p otential for a park with bikeways and footpaths.
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# 12

PlanJ.> .:to u.nc.ove.Jt c.hanne.l a.:t
ThoJtnbu.Jtn

#1 3 LandJ.>c.ap e.d aJte.a a.:t ThoJtnbu.Jtn

Note:

T1Le Urbana Park .District is. studying plans for "uncovering"
Boney·ard Creek as it flows- across the pl;J.y-ground of
Thornburn Environmental Awareness Center.
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under the paved playground
of Thornburn School. The
School and grounds ·. are owned
and used by the Urbana Park
District. To the north and
west of the stream is 200-300
feet of paved and unpaved
playground. Beyond the playground , there are single
family d\vell ings facing
Stoughton Street.
After emerging from McCullough
Street the stream continues
in an easter ly direction and
#14 Shee~p~led ~egmen~~: E~fi i c~en~
separates single family dwelld~~nage , b~ a p~oblem no~
ings facing Springfield to
ae~ thet-f.c.-6 .
the south and Main Street on
the north. On the south side, there are ten single family ~iellings.
Six dilapidated garages on the south side of the stream lie very
close to the Boneyard sheetpiled walls. On the north bank of the
Boneyard , there are seven single-family dwellings and a very
small park, conf ined within a triangular block coming to a sharp
point at th e int ersec tion of Mainstreet and the Boneyard. A
short alley extends from McCullough east, the length of three
buildings. Because of decreasing lot sizes, the remaining four
houses toward the east end of the block are located about 15 feet
north of the sheetp iled bank. The end lot, at the east apex of
the triangle, is a public mini-park, owned by the City of Urbana.
8. Main st·reet to th e Saline. This s eg.ment includes residential
(R -2, R-4), central business. (.B--1, B-2) and light industrial
(I-1) zoning down stream t o the north of the railroad tracks.
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UndeiNain Street, the Boneyard enters a culvert, which turns
north_east and as. it emerges as a slLeetpiled channel on tlLe
nort~

side

drainage

~f

Main Street, it is ·joined by a six-foot diameter

cul~er t

(which is still noted for Yisible sewage

effluent f rom illegal connections) .
Street, the

'
Boneyard

From this point to Griggs

channel is sh.eetpiled and continues

through an area with. consi derable nix of downtown commerical
and multiple and sin g le dwelling units.

From Griggs Street to

the Penn Central tracks, it curves east under Race Street and
then curves north.

This section is free of sheetpiles.

It is

crossed by two railroad
bridges, the first of timber
and the second of reinforced
concrete.

Continuing toward

Broadlvay, it passes through
a low density commercial area
with potential for urban
beautification.
Crossing under Broadway, the
channel continues easterly for
about 20 0 feet along the south
edge of a large parking lot
and store (Huey's).

It then

enters a large double-box
culvert under University Avenue

#15

Pot~ntiai non Impnov~m~nt

and emerges on the north side,
east of Maple Street .

The

a rea east of Mapl e to the Illino is National Armory is surrounded
by a large area of open space.

As it approaclLes its outlet at the Saline , the Boneyard cross-section
is at i ts ma-ximum dimensions· , , roughly 15 feet across the bottom,
30 feet across th e top and 18 feet deep.
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C.

POLLUTION
In troduct·ion

'
The historical con text
of decisions· and events related to Boneyard
Creek provides a useful frame of reference for analyzing the pollution problem. It is useful to consider a variety of factors
including:
- community growth within the Boneyar d basin and the location of
Boneyard Creek within the community.
- development of the technology of sewage collection and treatment.
- impact of the technolo gy of urban drainage.
- impact of new legi slation.
- impact of the community on public decisions.
0£ all the factors influencing public and private decisions relating
to pollution abat ement, public health has been, and continues to be
the strongest factor. Complaints by individuals concerning debris,
refuse, odors and ra ts , especially the Department of Public Health
and the Illinois Environmental Pr ote ction Agency, usually elicit
a response.
From time to time a response is in the nature of an inspection,
a report and recommendat ions. The Illinoi s Department of Public
Health and and Sanitary Water Board have been fairly consistent
in their recommendations for pollutio n abatement in Boneyard Creek
for half a cen tury, as the following section indi cates.
2.

Boneyard Pollution:

Histori cal Contex t

Most of the public discussion ab out the Boneyard over the
years has relect ed a h igh degree o f frustration with its pollut ed
condition, becaus e of its central proximity to a rapidly growing
community.

-42The following table sh ows community growth_ ln terms of the population
4
of Champaign ~Urh ana s~nce 1900 to the present time: (l )
YEAR

URBA ~\JA

CHAMPAIG

1900
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
19 70

5,728
10,24 4
13,060
14,064
22,834
27,300
33,740

9,098
15,873
20,348
23,302
39,563
49,600
56,840

u.

OF I.

1,400
6,750
10,119
11,122
17,162
21,955
34,018

Primary impetus to populatio n growth "on the banks of the Boneyard"
is the University.

Unive rsity communities are generally articulate;

the University of Ill inois is no exception.

One of the earliest

inspections on file re sulted from articles in the Daily Illini,
the campus newspaper, 191 8.

The continued relationship of the

academic community with the Boneyard cannot be overemphasized.
has provided a "living lab" for a wi de range of disciplines .

It
Never-

theless, one unch anged fact has been the Boneyard's unsanitary
condition, well after the Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District's
facilities carne into op eration in 1924.
It is also important to acknowledge the repeated efforts by engineers
and public o fficials responsible for drainage and flood control,
to propose engineering solutions to the problem.

From th e point of

view of drain age , flood control and local sanitation , the c onstruction of enclosed culve rt s would undoubtedly have solved the pollution probl ems for Champaign-Urbana, by removing i t ou t o f sight.
However , even th e earlier studies by the Departmen t of Public Health
made recommendations that did not fav or covering the Boneyard .

They

recommended th e separation of the sewa ge and storm colle ct ion systems years befor e the advent o f enviro nmental legislation .

14These figures are to

e used for comparative purpose s only.

The Urbana and Ch ampa ign populations shown contain an undetermined
portion of the U. of I. population.

These figures are not to be

used to obtain to tals for the Champaign-Urbana area.
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Excerpts fro m two re p or ts, spanning t hirty years, one p ublis hed
in 1918 and the other in 1 948 , illustrate the above , as follows:
March, 1918.

Stat e o f Il l inois, Department of Public Health.

Excepts from the,Re p o rt on the Boneyard in Champa ign and Urbana:
Both cities a re quit e thoroughly served with sanitary
sewer s hav i n g o utlets to Salt Fork on the east, but
the gre a t er part o f the storm water finds its was more
or less d irectly to t he Boneyard. Water in this stream
at t ime s b ecomes very low, but seldom, if ever, does
the flo w entirely cease. At low stages, the flow is
maintaine d , n o doubt mainly by water wasted from
certain indu st r ies and possibly by a small quantity
of sewage • . • • oThe Boneyard in its present condition
does not hav e a ny appreciable significan ce from a
health standpoint .
It is true t ha t small depos its of sewage or other
wastes may be left along the stream to attract flies,
but t h e qu anti t y so exposed is so insignificant
compared with the thou sands of other sources afforded
by open priv ies, garbage heaps, manure and other
filthy accumu l a tions permitted throughout Champaign
and Urbana t ha t it is hardly worthy of mention •
• : • • • There is reason to bel ie ve that the awakeni ng
of a · littl e additional civic pride on the part of the
two citi es , with the assistan ce of a few well-endorsed
ord i nanc e s regarding the discharge of sewag e and other
liquid wa s t es and t he dumpin g of trash in and alon g
the str eam, would put an end to the present objectionable
condit i ons along the Boneyard • • •
The recommenda t ions of the 1 918 r eport are shown in the CHRONOLOGY.
January, 1948 .

State of Illinois, Sanitary Water Board and State
Department of Public Health.

The Pollution Survey of Boneyard Creek was based on a highly
detailed inspecti on a nd found that 208 drains emptied into
the Boneyard, r anging from large trunk storm Jrains to small
private reside ntial drains and some fr om industries.
recommendat i o n s of this rep ort were made with t he
intent "to abat e po lluti on" and are as follows:

The
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1.

2.

3.

4.

The Ci ti es of Champaign and Urbana s hould r e view
pr e sent l ocal ord inances and make such chan ges
so t ha t t h e prop er enforement of these loc a l
ordinances will:
A. El iminate sanitary connecti ons to s to rm sewers,
B. Eliminate those connections discharging
pol ~ ut ional industrial wastes to the sto r m
s ew e rs,
C. Eliminate storm water connections to
s an i t ary s ewers,
D. Eli minate from Boneyard Creek those drains
wh ich discharge sanitary wast es , and
E. Pro hibit the dumping of garbage and other
r efuse into Boneyard Creek.
Action as outl ined in "A," "B," and "C" of Recommendation 1 is cons idered the most desireab l e solution and
shoul d be the objective of both municipa lities . Howeve r, f ur ther engineering study may indicate t ha t t he
mor e feasible and economical solution would be the
in terception and treatment of the dry weather f l ow
from t he se storm sewers by the Urbana and Champaign
Sanit ary District sewera ge facilities . Such
en gineering studies are recommended .
The munic ipalit ies of Champaign and Urbana , the
Urban a and Champaign Sanitary District, and the
Un iver s ity, should cooper a t e in the completion of
adequat e sewerage records f or the enti re community .
The Ur b ana and Champaign Sanitary Distri ct should be
the local agency to coordinate al l polluti on
abat ement act ivities and direct the pr ogram t owa r d
eliminati on and prevention of t he pol lution of
Boneyard Creek.

It is of consi de r abl e historical interest t o specula t e on
recommendation Number 4 in the light of the projec t, wh ich the
Urbana-Champai gn Sanitary District embarke d on i n 1949 . That
year the Sanit ary District selected a leadin g civi l e n g ineering
firm, Horner and Sh ifr in, "t o solve t he serious contami nat io n
and floodi n g pr oblems of our c ities . "(lS)
The drainage design proposed adequate culve rt and channe l
sections to accommodat e storms of high intensity . It a lso
proposed that " mo s t of the polluted sewe rs shedding i nto the
Boneyard will be picked up in a sanitary line and p l a c ed in

-

· 15 ·

Storm Draina ge Needs of Urbana-Champaign, p . 6 .
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the sanitary sewers and treated in the treatment plant."
When this propo sal is vi ewed in terms of "the state of the
art" of drainage and pollution control at the time, may be
said to apply the "bes t available technology" in 1950.

Had

the $6 million bond refe rendum been accepted by the voters,
Champaign-Urbana would have had no Boneyard pollution problem
today and no Boney ard Cree k either.
Progress in th e area o f pollution abatement for the Boneyard
became evident in the late 1960's and the early 1970's.

In

1968, in a report prepared for the City of Champaign, among
6
the conclusions, it was stated: (l )
On the bas is of the sampling results as well as the
visual obs ervations, the major pollution of the
Boneyard is from the discharge from the 60-inch
storm sewer at Second and Springfield . • • • Additional efforts should be directed towards location
and correctio n of the waste discharges into this
storm sewer s ys tem. This would provide a relief
from about 90 - 95% of the pollutional load on
the Boneyard.
A major university-community effort to clean up the Boneyard was
organized by Professor Bruce Hmmon

in November, 1969, aided

by a class of hi s st udent s, the "Cryncerned Engineers for
7
the Restoration of the Boneyard." (l )
However, the major enforcement effort to abate pollution resulted
soon after the Illinois Anti-Poll ution Bond Act of 1970 became
law.

The slow pace of abatemen t enforcement is vividly illustrated

by comparing the recommendati ons of the year , 1918; the year, 1948,
and finally the Orders of the Pollution Control Board to the City
of Champaign in September, 1971, and to the City of Urbana in
September, 1972.

Both Cities were ordered to sub1nit reports to

the Illinois EPA, es s e ntia lly containing the following items:
16 Report on Pollution of the Boneyard , p . 4.
!7 A Report o f the Concerned Eng111eers for the Restoration
of the Boneyard, p. 1 9.
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(a)

A description of the condition o f the Boneyard
and, to the extent reasonably dete rminable, the
sources of its pol lution ;

(b)

A descri p tio n of steps taken by the Ci ty in the
intervening period to deal wi th cases of pollution
of the Boneyard;

(c)

'
A detailed
pro gram designed to clean up an d
improve the qualit y of the water in the Boneyard
within a reaso nable but fixed period of time, to
the extent practicable and to the extent adverse
conditions are caused by discharges through the
City's storm se werss

It should be noted th at the City of Champaign has been implementing
this Order as required.

There are still some legal problems

related to this Order between t he Ci ty of Urbana and the IPCB
which are unre s olved .
In conclusion, this section attempted to review some major
historical aspect s of th e pollution p roblem and the trends
dealing with it.
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D.

HYDROLOGIC STUDY 18

1.

Summary

Physical characteristics of the Boneyard Creek Wa tershed have been
described in

Cha~ter

IV .

Boneyard

Cree~

or any

stre~,

is the

lowest possible line of flow in a watershed. In rural or unde veloped watersh eds , much of the rainfall percolates into the soil.
In urbanized areas such as the Boneyard Creek basin , the sur face
drainage is collected from roof tops, paved areas and streets
into the storm drains and sewers and is carried downstream in the
Boneyard channel. To accommodate the larger quantities of water
resulting from urban ization, the cross-section of the channel had
been enlarged. Such is the case in the sheetpiled segments through
Urbana. Segments which have not been enlarged, are subject to
flooding,. such as in Champaign in the "Oak-Ash" Street area and
along Green Street between 3rd and 4th Streets. Flooding also
results \fhen storm water is collected by improved drainage sewers
1n outlying part s of a watershed and concentrates large quantities
of water at the same time in the main stream . To alleviate this
problem, retention ponds provide a possible solution. The
hydrologic study discusses this method for the "Oak-Ash" area.
The Boneyar d is an example of a stream which fluctuates from)most lyJ
low-flow·to brief periods of storm. In layman's terms, the
quantity of wa ter va r ies from less than one fo ot deep 90 % of the
time, to about six feet deep lasting a few hours at most.
To make the str eam useable fo r recreation in selec ted segments,
such as boating, the fl ow must be regulated.
exist.
1.

Several possibilities

Selected segments along the Boneya rd could be blocked with
adjustable or coll apsible dams , and extra water p umped into
these segmen ts.

18

Performed by Farook Kolonda, M.S. 1n Agricultura l En gineerin g
in consultation wi th the Illinois State Water Survey.
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2.

Adjustable darns are needed to lower the water levels during
storm periods, to prevent flooding .

3.

Water for low- fl ow augmentation could be provided , for example,
by pumping from shallow ground-water in othe r parts of the
Boneyard
as:

wat~rsh ed.

This could result i n other benefits, such

a lower wat e r -table in areas with basement flooding,

thereby alleviatin g the problem.
4.

Retention ponds co uld be constructed either by enla rging
selected segments at the stream or away from i t.
be maintained, t hrough pumping.

Pools could

Excess wate r would flow

into the Boneyard to regulate levels and flows .

The pools

could be used for fishing.
The choice of any such hydraulic alterna tives depends upon oth er
factors, such as:

selecti on of the segments for open space,

recreation or oth er uses.

These must be determine d by long-r ange

community objectives and the determination of community leaders
to provide financial resources for implemen tation.
2.

Hydrologic Study

The hydrologic study pr esents data on l ow and high fl ows to support engineering decisions related to park and open space potential as well as to flow

control.

Low flow analysis is intended

to provide the engineer with substantive informa tion concerning
the quantities and vari at ion based on availabl e data.

Peak flow

analysis would be useful in evaluating the storm drainage system
of Boneyard Creek for the design of flood control structures.
Concepts, rather than specific design or e n ginee ring criteria,
are suggested her e.
Data Source.

This st u dy is predominant ly based on data collected

at the U. S. Geo lo gi c a l S urvey (USGS) gaging station located on
the Boneyard Cr eek at Urban a, USGS number 3-3370.

The gage is

located on the University of Illinois camp us, at the rear of the
fire station and has been monitored continuously since July 1, 1948.
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Part of the storm runoff from 1 .1 2 square miles at the headwaters
has been diverted to the Saline Branch since August 1, 1960.
Because of this diversion, only limited use of the data recorded
prior to this period was made in succeeding hydrolog ic studies.
Data needed for the storm runoff study were obtai ned from the
Illinois State W~ter Survey and the Cities of Champaign and
Urban a and comput er programs were written for various hydrologic
analyses.
Low Fl ow and Peak Flow Prediction. Predicting low flows at
ungaged sites is compli cated by the significan t effect of the
soi ls and geology of th e drainage basin . The topographi c infor mation of the basin alone is therefore insufficien t to estimate
low fl ows. Predictions of flows are made on the basis of two
assumptions:
(1) that streamflow and wate rsh ed charac teristics
and climatic condit ions are to continue; (2) the streamf low
record repr esents long- term trends including at least one compl ete
cycle of wet and dry years of the hydrologic sequen ce.
Sometimes it was found necessary to extend the ga ge flo w record
to cover longer periods of time. This is done by correl ation
analysis of concurren t recor ds (1948 - 1958) at the USGS gagin g
sta t i ons on th e Boneyard Creek and the Salin e Bran ch at Urbana
(USGS number 3- 3375 ). The two drainage basins exhibit considerable hydrolog ic homogeneity. Log-transformed monthly flow data
at the two gaging stations gave a good correlati on (mul tiple
corre lation co efficient is o.855 for a third degr ee polynominal
fi tted to the observed data). Using this curve of relation,
mon thly flows were synthesized at the Boneya rd Cree k gage for th e
yea rs 1937 th rough 1948.
Seasonal Variability of Streamflow. The quantity an d variability
of streamflow are fundamental to decisions r el ated to the Boneyard
Creek . (Figure 1 illustrates the minimum , mean , and the maximum
weekly f lows in diffe r ent months during 196 1 - 1970.) The minimum,
me an, and maximum flows for each week of a give n month represent
only 3 points on a probability distrib ut i on curve that can be
fitted to t he observed data of that month . Empirica l frequency
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occurrence of da ily flow s, over the whole flow range, in each
month during this ten year period . Such distributions are represented by histograms of absolute fr equencies as in Figure 2.
Discharges greater than ten cubic fee t per second are not shown
in this figure. ' For example, in the class in terval 2.0 - 2.5
cubic feet per second, there are 96 flows out o f 310 total flows.
Figure 3 shows the stage-discharge relations , based on published
USGS surface water records, for the years 1961 through 1970. This
relationship (rating curve) can be used to interpret discharges
at the gage in terms of the gage heights .
Flow-Duration An alysis . Long-term streamflow trends are analyzed
by a flow duration curve, i.e. , a graph that shows the discharge,
and the percentage of time that this discharge is equalled or
exceeded (Figure 4). For example, during the period 1961 throu gh
19 70, the dischar ge at the gage was less than 1.30 cubic feet per
second only ten percent of the time. The method used to construct
these curves is called "tot al-period" method as described in
Mitchell (1750).
The flow duration curve does not show the chronological sequence
of flows. In other words, one could not estimate th e manner in
which the 90 percent flow above would b e distributed in the total
time period. Info rma tion on this and other related problems may
be obtained from a sequential flow-duration curve which shows th e
maximum number of consecutive days during which the flow was less
than the indicated v alue (s ee Figure 5). For example, the flow
at the gage was less than 2. 6 cubic f eet per second f or 33 consecutive days during the period 1961 through 1970 , in the months March
through October; a period of ma ximum outdo or recreation.
·Drought-Frequency Durat io n Analysis. A partia l duration series
of daily low flow even ts was determined by a procedure similar to
the one outlined in Stall (1964) for durations one through seven
months. These curves are known as low-flow frequency curves and
are shown in Figure 6. They are widely used in classification of
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in pl anning an d developme nt of waterway recrea t i on. The data
used a r e monthly flows which are partly syn the t ic (1937 - 1948)
and pa r tly historic (1949 - 1970). In thi s and t he next analysis,
the volume is express ed in inches or "equiva lent · i nches on
draina ge ar ea, " 'and the discharge or runoff is exp ressed in inches
per mon th . For example, referring to Figure 6, th e cumulative l ow
runoff can b e as low as one inch in two mon ths, once in every five
years.
Draft - Sto rage - Frequency Analysis. Draft-stor age - f r e quency analysis s hows t heoretica lly the supplemental s torage that must be
provi de d t o maintain the flow in the stream at the gaging station
at spec i f ied levels during droughts (critical low fl ow periods)
of vari ous r ecurrence intervals. A set of draft-s torage-frequen cy curves are shown in Figure 7. The mean dis cha rge at the
gage is 1 . 0 5 inches per month over the past 23 years. Referring
to Fig ur e 7 , f or example, during a drought occurrenc e once in
every five years, the supplemental storage requi red to maintain
SO per c ent mean dischar ge at the gage is 0.5 inches . The method
is similar to Rippl mass analysis and is de scrib e d in Stall (196 4).
Availability of Data.
CCRP C.

Additional data are available for reference at t he
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3.

Storm Run Off St udy for a Flood Contr ol Detention Basin:
Oak-Ash Area.

When the dischar ge in a given reach of the st orm drainage network
is greater than the capacity of that reach>then this flow could
cause flooding.

To prevent flooding, the water could be retained

temporar ily in a detention basin, or the channel size could be
increased to accommodate the flow.

A computer simulation model

developed at th e Illinois State Water Survey , Urbana , called
ILLUDAS (Illinois Urban

Drainage Area Simulator)

is us ed her e

in predictin g the storm runof f in the drainage network of Boneya rd Creek for various design storms of2, 5, and 10 year ret urn peri od s o f c ritical duration.

The critica l durati on will be that

which ge n erates the greatest retention storage o f fl ood waters.
The return period to be used are usually fixe d b y engi neerin g
practice in a given locality.

The maximum volume o f retention

storage requir ed and other information are reported i n the computer output and serve to pinpoint the location and severity of
fl ooding in the basin .
The sketch (19) shows the drainage boundary of the existing drainage
system in rel at ion to an area (hatched) which is being considere d
for a flood con trol retent ion basin in this study.

The watershed

is further subdivi ded into a number of sub-basins.

Within each

sub-b a sin the amount of directly connected paved areas, supplemental paved a r eas, contributing grassed areas a nd the length
and the slope of the basin are determined.

The predominant soil

type and th e antecedent soil moisture conditions for each subbasin are also considered.

The channel and the storm-sewer

reaches are broken up into sections acco rding to the chan ges in
pipe size or ch annel cross-sections.

Ea ch of the sections is

separated by de sign points and are iden tified by a branch or
reach number.

A des ign point may be an Inlet , g roup of Inlets,

manhole, or an arbitra r ily chosen point in th e open channel
r eaches.

For each section , the length, slope, Manning's rough -

ness coeffic ient , type of section (whether circular , rectangul ar

19

Refer to Map 3 in conjunction with Map 2
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-61or trap_ezoidal; the dimension of the cross- section such as the
diame ter or the height, width and the lateral slope) and the
allowable discharge in the section are determined. These are
part of the basic data required for storm runo ff analysis. For
informa tion on data management and the method of solution, the
reader is referred to Bulletin #58( 2 0).
When detention storage is specified, it is provided at the upstream end of the reach under consideration. A sample of the
results of the computer analysis is summarized below.
Tabulated data is for the upstream point of the given reach.
Duration of storm is 60 minutes, except as noted.
TABLE 1
Frequency of
Storm (year)

Peak Dis charp:e (cu.-ft. /sec.)
Section 11-9 Section 17-1

5

41
54

10

71

2

114
154
20 5

TABLE 2
Frequency of
Storm (year)
Duration 60 min.

Peak runoff
at the Begining of the
section ·(Cu.
ft./sec.)
11-10

Detention
Storage needed
(acre- feet )

11-11

11-10

11-11

11-10

11-11

33.3

7. 7

33.3

24.7
24.7

11.3

1.2
1.4

33.3

24. 7

15.7

1.6

33.3

24.7

16.6

2.3

5

155
20 8

10

2 76

47.3
50.0
5:).3

10 (12 0 min)

241

48.7

2

Existing
Capacity
(Cu. ft./sec.)

(20) Terstr1ep,
.
M.L. and Johr. B. Stall, 1974. The Il linoi s Ur b an
Drainage Area Simulator, ILLUDAS. Illinois State Water Survey
:Bulletin 58.

-62Table 2 relates to the existing cross-sections of th e Boneya r d
Creek in sections 11-10 and 11-11. Floodin g a t th e top of the
section 11-10 can be eliminated by increasin g th e c apacity of
the section 11-10. The design cross section for a peak runoff
of 276 Cu. feet per second resu~tin g from a 10-year 1-hr. storm is
shown.
Table 3 shows the detention stor age n eeded at section
11-11 where the improvement proposed above is made in section
11-10 and the existing capacity of stream section 11-11 remains
unchanged.
Table 3
Data for the upstream point of section 11 - 11 with the proposed
new Improvement in section 11-10.
Frequency of
Peak Dischar ge
Storm (year)
at the Begining
Duration 60 mill of the Section
(Cu. ft./sec.)

.Existing
Capacity
( Cu. f t./ sec . )

Detention
Storage needed
(Acre-feet)

2

159

24. 7

8. 8

5

214

24 . 7

12.3

249

24 . 7

19.0

10 ( 12 0 min.)

Table 3 shows the need for d e tention s tor ag e at section 11-11.
A 10-year storm gen~rates a peak disch a r ge t e n t imes gr~ater than
existing chann e l capacity .

To provid e a det en t ion pond of suf-

ficient capac ity in this area require s the u se of data for at
least a 50 year
CCRPC.

storm~

This and other data i s avai l able a t the
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JURISDICTIONAL AND LEGAL ASPECTS

1.

Loc·ar B'a'c kgr·ound

Until 1947 the Boneyard was under the jurisdiction of the Saline
Branch Drainage District . That year "the Saline Branch Draina ge
District proposed to cover the Boneyard and applied for f eder al
planning funds. By that date many of us believed that the Boneyard should not be under jurisdiction of a farm draina ge dis trict,
and, after petitions and hearings in County Court, the jur i sd i c tion was transferred to t he Urbana and Champaign Sanitary District
in 1948 .... " (1 9 )
Quoting from the agreement, the UCSD( 2 0)
accepts full and complete responsibility for the
improvements and mai ntenance of the Boneyard and
its open existing tributaries, and it agrees to
provide and keep in repair an adequate system of
storm water drainage therein, and to correct any
unsanitary and unhealthful conditions existing
ther ein .
Further, the agreement states on page 2:
Whereas it is the desire of all the parties hereto
to sett le all questions pretaining to jurisdiction
over arid responsibili ty for storm water drainage
of the areas involved and the correction of the
pollut ion of the Boneyard and thereby promote the
common health and welfare of the community.
2.

The "Charge" of a Sanitary Distr i ct:

Case History

(21)

In reviewing the "charge" of an Illinois Sanitary District, Illi nois case-law prov ides some answe r s t o the question: What is the
19 Notes from a sp ee c h by R.D. Wilson, P.E. April 1, 196 0 .
B~neyard, -Past, Present and Future, page 5.
20

21

The

Ind~nture; an agreement dated January 31, 1949 available at th e
Urbana and Champ aign Sanitary District, p. 1 and 2.
Del Banner, presently an attorney in St. Louis, from his study
of the problem a s a law student in 1969. See Restoration of
the Boneyard.
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re s po ns ibility of a sanit ary district , and who has the respons ibili ty to abate pollution in a situation such as the Boneyard7
Some of the cases cited in that study are:
- Benscdtter V. City of Springfield, I ll . App. 2d 574, 191 N.E.
33 7 (1954)
- Bunge v. Downers
' Grove Snai tary Dis·t ·rict 356 Ill. 531, 191 N. E.
73, 75,
- Peopl e ex rel . Bailey v Downers Grove Sanitary Distric t, 359 Ill.
601, 195 N.E. 46 5.
-Judge v. Bergman, 258 Ill. 246, 101 N. E. 574, 577.
In the Benscote r case, action was brought by several property
owners and a township agai nst the City of Springfield, Illinois,
and initially also against the Sanitary District to abate a nuisance from the overflow of a sewer into an open c hannel. The City
had for years maint ai ned a 5 foo t sewer which carried its sewag e
during normal dry periods and both sewage and storm water during
and after storms. The Court dismissed the charge against the
District and ordered the City to abate the nuisance. A mot i on of
the City to join the Distr ict as defendant, was overruled.
For the purposes of t his analysis it i s sufficient to state the
Court's conclusions, without delineating the various arguments:
From these the court included: " ... (T)he duties and
powers of a sanitary district are to re ceive, dispose
and tratement sewage , so that said sewage, is render ed
harmless. In doing so,
(a.) the district must const ruct drains, disposal
plants and such other facilities to receive,
dispose and t re at this sewage .
(b.) It has the power and t he duty to lay out,
establish and maintain one or more channel-,
d itc hes and out lets for carry ing off and
disposing of the drainage, (incl uding the
sewa ge) of such district, together with
suc h adjuncts and additions thereto as may
be necess ary or proper to cause suc h channel
or out lets to accomplish the end for which
they are de s igned , in a satisfactory manner.
(c.) In so doing, the sanitary di str ict may even
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build additions or alterations to the
storm water dr ains of a city, village
or town within its limits, provided
such work is necessary to carry out
the primary purpose of the district,
namely, disposal of and rendering sewage harmless, insofar as is p ssible,
to an\mal, fish and plant life." 118
N.E. 2nd at 342.
"In this case, in the light of the case
of (Bailey, supra.) the sanitary district would be under no duty to repair,
operate or maintain the sewers of the
City of Springfield. That duty remains
with the City of Springfield. But when
the City of Springfield, as in this case,
brings sewage or storm waters mixed with
sewage, to the point where the sanitary
district takes over, then it would seem
to be the duty of the sanitary district
to provide adequate facilities to take
care of this sewage and storm waters, to
the end that the health of the community
be preserved." Id.
But, 'if city drains or sewers are inadequate in getting sewage to the interceptors and/or cause sewage to get into
storm drains that may empty into an
open channel, then the t:.ities are liable,
--not the Sanitary District.
There is a distinct similarity between the above case, the local
proceedings of EPA v. City of Urbana[ 22 )in which the Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District, the Saline Branch Drainage District and
the University of Illinois were brought in as third-party respondents. In the latter, EPA alleges that a full resolution of the
controversy required their participation because of jurisdictional
and contractual responsibilities of the first two with respect to
the Boneyard and because of alleged contributions by the University to the sewers in question. The third party complaints were
dismissed, because there was no evidence to establish violations
by them.
22 Environmental Protection Agency v. City of Urbana Case #71-365;
Illinoi s Pollution Control Board. September 6, 1972.
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3.

Conclusions

Without claiming an in dept h study of jurisdicti ona l, legal and
funct i on a l aspects related to sanitary dist r icts, a few conclusions may be drawn from the Illinois Revi sed Statutes Chapter 42,
Section 306 (197l)f
- the primary responsibility of sanitary districts is to provide
facil ities for the treatment of sewage; but these di stricts
have authority to pr event polluti on and limi t ed authority i
control ling water flow.
- t he board of trus t ees may prevent the pollution of water used
for a water suppl y by any muncipality within the district.
(Th is , however, does not apply in Champaign- Urbana itself, due
to exclusive use of deep groundwater acquifer s for water supply .)
- the board may build structures in a stream to contro l the flow
of water .
Several other conclusions can be drawn when considering the history of the Urbana- Champaign District in relation to the Boneyard
and to Champaign -U rbana :
1.

The U.CSD has pur s ued it s primary responsibility by proriding
sewage treatment facilit ies.

2.

The U.CSD has purs ued ano ther responsib ility of attempting to
impr ove "flowage" and prevent flooding by structura l means,
whet her i t be concrete cul verts or sheetpiled cross-sections.

3.

Insofar as pollution of th e Boneyard is conc erned, the courts
have ascribed primary res ponsibili ty for such pollution to the
Cities (though the cas e of Urbana is still pending ).

Finally, it may be said t hat the U-CS D is pursuing its l egal respon sibilities and functions but, since the advent of the Nati onal
Environmental Po licy Ac t of 1969 new considerations have come to
the fore; and t hese s hould be inc luded in current and future discussions involv ing publ icly-fund ed facilitie s and their environmental impact.
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F.

OWNERSHIP

1.

P~ivate

and Public Ownership alotig Borteyard Creek

The rectangular ~attern of streets of Champ aign-Urbana is typical
of settlement bui lt west acr oss the Central Plains during the
last 150 years. With no topo graphic barriers or navigable streams
to mar the gridiron pattern and with apparently unlimi ted open
space, it is not surprising that small streams were ignored in
the process of land subdivi sion.
The Boneyard was such a typ ical small, unnavigable ditch, con venient as a drain for the community that grew around it. Ownership of the land in and adjac ent to the Boneya rd channel was entirely in private hand s .
Public ownership of small se gments is of recent or1g1n. The
segment t hrough the University of Illinois campus nor th of Green
Stree, is the longest segment owned by a public insti tution.
This segment does not appear to have been included seriously as
a focus of design. An examination of the maps shows that it was
treate d more as an obstacl e to be hemmed in and bridged by buildings. Yet, that wa s underst andable in the context of available
open space unt il r e cent years .
The only open sp ace intended for public use which includes the
Boneyard, is Scott Park. (Z 3 ) It was orgi nally part of a twenty-two
block area own ed by Jo seph W. Scott. At the recent dedication of
the new stream bed in Scott Park on May 11, 1975 by the Champaign
Park District , it was recalled: (Z 4 )
23 Between Springfield, Healy, 2nd and 3rd streets in Champaign
24

From a speech by Dr. Morgan Powell, Commissioner of Champaign
Park Distr ict .
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"Eighty -two y e ars a go,--Scott Park was just a swampy
piec e of no-man's land separa t ing the camp us from
the town of -Champaign . Apparently , the demand for
thes e water-lo gged l ots for residential s it e s was
not very brisk, so seven years la t er , Mr. Scott ded i cate d 3~ acres, on e entire block of land,- - t o the
City of Champai gn . "

G. CHANNEL IMPROVEMENT
'
COSTS
There are severa l ex i s t ing proposals to "improve" the Boneyard
channel cross-sect ion , which shed some light on the specific problem of construction costs. Four of these relate to the channel
segment extending thr ou gh the University of Illinois, north of
Gr een Stre e t betwe en Wright Street and Gregory Avenue.C 2 S) These
propos als were no t i mp lemented . The only recent project to he
implemented is in Scott Park. ( 26 )
The value of consider ing these examples lies in the fact that
these segments of c hann el are in public ownership. Cost comparis ons are, th e r e fo r~ , limite d to construction only. The complex problems o f acqui sit ion of private property or rights of way
do not arise in t he s e cases.
The four alternative proposals made for Boneyard Creek,
throu gh the campus of t h e University of Illinois, are as follows
(using 1972 dol l ar s) :
1.

25

The bas i c p lan c on sis ts of work from Lincoln Avenue to Wright
Street. I t would inc lude a sheet-piled, walled channel with
fencing and a d j a cen t grading. Estimate for c overing the Boneyard, not included.
Total es t i ma te d c ost
$4 16 ,5 00

En~~e~r 's

An~e rs on,

26 P

Report t o the Universit~ of I ll ino is , Wilson and
Cons ulti ng Eng1neers, Ur ana, Ill 1no1 s, April 21, 1972.

.
.
1 D1str1ct.
.
.
roJect
o f t h e Ch ampa1gn
Par(
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2.

Project Pl an No . 2 propo sed to accomplish work incl uded in the
basic plan, except for deep ening of the cha nnel and paving the
channel floor.
Tot a l estimated cost
$298 , 500

3.

An additional estimate for covering the Boneyard, using precast, prestressed concr ete deck slabs cost $150 per lineal
foot of channel. The porti on of the channel to be covered
between Wr ight Str eet and Gregory Avenue was estimated to include not more t han one- half of the 1,600 foot distance. Assuming 800 feet was cove red, the cost of doing so (in 1972
dollars) would amount to $120,000.
Total estimate us ing the basic plan is $416,500 + $120,000 =
$536,500. Using Pr oject Plan No. 2, the estimate would be
$298,500 + 120,00 0 = $418, 500. Hence a structural solution
for 1600 feet of channel would cost from $260 to $335 per
foot of chann el length, at 1972 prices.

4.

A minimum cost "ma intenance" alternative proposed the remova l
of trees, brush, roo ts , stumps and heavy deposits of rubble
within th e ch anne l . This was estimated to increase flow capa city by at lea s t 50% a nd lower the five-year flow elevations
by about 1.5 feet.
$25,000
Tot al estima ted cost
None of the ab ove 1972 proposals have be en implemented.
Though no official exp l anation had been sought from the
University of Illinois, it is conceivable that expensive
single-purpo se dr ainage sol ut ions were no longer acceptable
on campus in the year 1 972.

5.

Scott Park Re.chan·n eliza tion o The exampl e of Scott Park is of
special interest , because the Boneyard channel was re-locate d
and its cross~se ction re designed. The old channel section
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was roughly rectangul a r about 6 ft . by 20 ft . i n cross- s ection,
the banks lined wi.th :r.\ibb1e.
The new section i s a gently
sloping "natural" channel. Total c ost of t he p r oject was about
$50,000, This includes filling the ol d channel, landscaping ,
concrete headwalls at inlet and outlet of the park and bank
'
.
protection. Though not int end ed for direct comp arison with
the U. of I. proposa l ; it conveys some idea of two dif fe ren t
alternatives. The"non· structural" solut ion , howev er , i s considerably less costly th an the s heet-pile solution . The majo r
difference he re is t he avail a bil i t y of land in Scott Park to
accomodate the width of the chann el ; whereas much of the ex isting channel el s ewhere is constraine d by buildings and would
require ac quisition of la~d and bui ldings to impl ement a Scot t
Park type of solution.

BONEYARV CREEK IN SCOTT PARK
Con-6tJtu.c.tion -6c.e.ne. du.Jt-ing Jte.-6toJtat-ion o6 the. "natu.Jta.l look.:" a mode.!
6oJt 6u.tu.Jte. plann-ing.
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V. EVALUAT ION OF ALTERNATIVES
A.

"INTRODUCTION

The long range goals 1 short range objectives and discussion of
alternatives are ' based on considerab le community input; general ly
over the past decade, but especially during the past two ye a rs,
with the creation of the Boneyard In te ragency Advisory Committee
(BIAC).
Community input, or "public par t ic i pation" as it is ref e r r ed to in
the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969; has become a s i gnificant f orce in local decisions related to the environment and
the conservation of resourc e s .
In the case of Champaign-Urbana,many individuals and a number of
groups provide forceful public participation. These gro up s i nclude the League of Women Voters, Households Involved in Pol l u tio n
Solutions (HIPS), Sierra Club, the Izaak Walto n League, the
Audubon Society, Students for Env ironmental Concern and espe c ia lly,
the Champaign County Development Council Foundation, Inc. (CCDC ).
CCDC has exerc i sed a high level of ini tiative in recent years
with regard t o the Bo ney~rd problem. It has organized meetings
and workshops since 1970 and must be credited with creation of
the BIAC.
Most recent l y, the Champaign County Bicentennial Commission
adopted the Boneya rd as i ts "Horizon '76' pr oject and has given
it considerable publicity.
Over and above the multitude of economi c, jurisdictional, legal,
political and techni cal pro blems, the principle of conservation
of resourc es comes thr ough loud and clear. This becomes more
appa rent when a long- r ange v i ew is taken. The short-range view
tends to foc us on the slow pac e of bureaucracy , the apparent
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inflexibility of existing units of government, chang i ng issues
and priorit ie s and th~ lack of i nstitutional arrangement s and
other press i n g c laims on l imite d funds . In assessing the co n tinued pres s u r e by conserva ti on gr oup s in relation t o t he Bone yard, the s c arcity of surface wa te r i s an important element . In ' citizens a s t o t h e Boneya r d i s also under standdifferenc e of many
ab le be cause of its unnavi gab l e c r os s section, and t he small amoun t of water avail able, ex c ept f or a n hour or t wo a fte r s to rms
and t he ex istence of ot her econom ic and social prior ities .
Another important factor in the thrust towa r d re habili ta t i on of
the Boneya rd corridor is the exi s t i ng en g i neering capabi l i ty to
so lve , i n la rge measure, the pollution and fiow pro bl ems of the
Boneya rd . The septi c pollut ion problem i s being pr ogr e s siv ely
solved, except for s u rface runof f po l lution. This pr ogress
gene rat es h i ghe r expectations and tends t o i nt ensi ty public pressures t o bring .the Boney ard .out of the r ealm of a
single-purpose drainage ditch i nto t ha t of a mu lti- purp ose asset
to the community.

B.

LONG-RANGE GOALS

The broad go a l ( Z7 )at the basis of the BIAC ' s concern is:
To safeguar d the future use of t he Boneyard as an
asset for dr ainage, recreation and ae s the t i cs
throughout the entire commun ity .
This statement est abl ished t he mu lt i- purp o s e appro ach to the
Boneyard and has not be en co n tes ted f or ma lly in committee meetings,
although a str ong undercurren t of scepti cism comes through f r om
some quarters.
27

A Comprehensive Study of t he Boneyard, A proposal fo r a St at e ment of Work. Se pt . 26 , 1973.
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Added impetus was given to this goal with the establishment of
the Champaign County. Bicentennial Commission. L28 ) This Commission,
quite independently of the BIAC, adopted the Boneyard as its
Horizon '76 project. The "Horizon '76' objective is stated as
follows: L2 9 )
Using the Boneyard Flood Hazard area as its boundarie s,
develop a hydrologic all y beautiful park with a bikeway
and walking path thro ugh the center of the community.
This statement was submitted by the BIAC to the CCRPC, which
approved it "in princip le" on March 26, 1975. While consi stent
with the broad goal of t he BIAC it tends to be specif ic in terms
of the Flood Hazard boundaries and recreational suggestions. For
that reason, its broader intent was accepted,-since only a comprehensive plan can establish some of the detailed aspects, such
as its "corridor," its segments and uses along these segments.
C.

SHORT-RANGE OBJECTIVES

Discussions of the BI AC included a review of the many types of
problems associated with Boneyard Creek. "Checklists" of several
categories of problems were presented in the SUMMARY OF FI DINGS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS and will not be repeated here. This also
appl i es to the Interim Recommendations and Recommendations to
Develop and Implement a Boneyard Master Plan. Due to the advisory
nature of the CCRPC, the only value of such recommenda tio ns was
to bring these problems and issues to the attention of the local
units of government: the cities and park district of Champaign
Sanitary District and the University of Illinois .

28Mrs. Thomas (Jeanne) Rochfor d, Champaign, Ill inois is Chairman
of the Bicentennial Commission.
29 Presented by Willi am J . Helms, Chairman of the Champaign Park
District Board , member . of the BIAC .
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& PROPOSALS

D.

DISCUSSION OF ALTERNATIVES

1.

Single·-'p u·rp·o s·e· v·s·.· multi-purpose· agency.

The thrust of this Study has been carried along on a growing current of the multi-purpose concept. During almost two years of
' formati on of the BIAC, the work of the Commit ~
activity since the
tee has attracted more individuals in favor of a comprehensive
approach to the Boneyard problem.
As a result, the U-C Sani tary District was pla ced in a difficul t
situation. Because, while the U-CSD wa s pe rforming its singlepurpose "flowage" function, it was being confr onted with a multipurpose t ask , perceivcd .8s outside its scope; Yet, it appears from
discussions on JURISDICTIONAL AND LEGAL ASPECTS, that while pursuing its functions, the mandate of the National Environmen tal
Policy Act of 1969, tended to exceed the Sanitary District ts . le gal
authority.
Therefore, one of the alternatives suggested her e is for the
U-CSD to re-examine its own functions, in relat ion to the Boneyard and in terms of the Long -Range Goals of BIAC and CCRPC.
Another alternative for the District is to resci nd the Cour t
Order of 1948 with the Saline Drainage District. Though not discussed in depth by the BIAC, a suggestion was made a t one of the
meetings that "the Sanita ry Distri ct could turn over its respons ibilities to the Cities, who coul d turn it ove r to a single body"( 3 0)
An important conclusion can be drawn from the ou tc ome of these
recommendations, namely: no amelior ation of the many problems
can be exp ec ted, unless on e or more uni ts Gf government acquire
the specific "charge ," legal author ity and t he funds to pursue

30 Minutes of BIAC meeting , June 10, 1974.
Susan Stone.

From a suggestion by
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the resolution of such probl ems. A spe cific rec ommendation to
create such a body is 1 ther efore, another outcome of this Study.
Another short-range objec tive was to incorporate multi-purpose
planning related to the Boneyard into the comprehensive planning
'
process of the cities
of Champaign and . Urbana. This op.p ortuni ty
was provided by the city of Champaign, while CCRPC staf f was in
the process of developing the comprehensive plan for the City of
Champaign. This can be ass umed to hold for the City of Urbana at
the appropriate time.
The serious adoption of the short-range objectives consistent with
the long-range goals by the Cities while a comprehensive plan is
being developed should be viewed as a high priority recommendation.
Another alternative is, of course, for the District to continue
its functions in relation to the Boneyard, consistent with its
"charge" previously discussed. In the latte r cas e, it would be
advisable to create a new body, with multi-purpose jurisdictional
responsibil ity .
2.

Proposalsfor segments of Boneyard Creek.

Thought : 'fl owage right s" are within the jurisdiction of the U-CSD,
zoning of land along the full length of the "corridor" is veste d in
the Cities of Urbana and Champaign. If the Cities adopt the goals
and objectives of the BIAC, some equitable, long-range mechanism
will have to be instituted for amor tizing the structures in appropriate segments of the Boneyard; the buildings and/or land would
have to be acquired and aggre gated fo r incorporation into projec t
implementation.
The new factor, in the form of Flood Hazard Areas, recently introduced into the Boneyard flood-plain , appears to have some potential in moving towards those goals and objectives. Namely, the
Cities have the authority to Flood Plain and to adopt land management practices consistent with a long- range comprehensive plan.
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Another possibility for rehabilitation of an area along Boneyard
Creek is in the Oak-Ash neighborhood in Champaign. Since most of
the structure~ are in dilapi dated condition and in a low-income
neighborhood, this segment qualifies for consideration under the
Commun ity Development and Hou sing Act of 1974. A storm-runoff
study to determine the potential for a flood-control detention
basin is included in CHAPTER IV.
A comprehensive plan should adopt
work out a sequence of priorities
example, the segment to the north
appears to have a high potential
land can be acqu ired.

a long-range time frame, and
for specific projects. For
of Scott Park on Se cond Street
f or a design project as soon as

Today, Scott Park is the outstand ing example of what could be
done with portions of Boneyard Creek if the Hori zon ' 76 proposal
is implemented.
Other segments wi th a high p otential for improvemen t as a public
linea r parkway,lie between 1st and 5th stre e ts in Champaign.
An other segment of the Boneyard in public owne rsh ip passes throu gh
Thornburn School in Urbana. It is enclosed and paved over as
p art of a playground area. This a rea has distinct potent ial for
rehabilitation in the context of long-range go als . The segment
from Wright to Lincol n Avenue con tains the longest str etch in
single ownership by the Univers ity o f Illinoi s . Another publiclyowned segment is loca ted downstre am nea r the Sa line. This area
is owned and used by the Illinois State National Guard and its
potential needs to be investigate d.
Detailed descriptions of pr operty are availab le at the Champa ign
County Office of Assessments an d th e Champaign County Regional
Pl anning Commission .
3.

CCDC Propo·s·als

The ·significant' contributions of the

·ceDe tow·a rds
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comprehensive plan for the Boneyard must be acknowledged at this
point. This acknowledgment is made by incorporating into this Study
and for further analysis in a comprehensive plan, a selected number
of considerations, su~gestions and specific proposals, as follows:( 3 l)
The ideal (c~1ss-section for the Boneyard stream
~ is a- broad, shallow slope resembling the natural
prairie waterway. This is the preferred crosssection where feasible.

Third to Fifth Streets in C~1ampaign: The potential exists for an
open space development along the Boneyard in this area, since the
width of the stream and alleys is 50 feet. A pedestrain walkway
through this area could eventually serve as a link between downtown
Champaign and the Campus.
Wright to Burrill Streets: The University
University of Illinois:
should consider (1) the use of the "ideal" Boneyard cross-section i n
all areas where it is feasible, (2) it should investigate the poss i bility of a stabilized low-flow channel for the basic stream bed.
Burrill to Mathews Street:
West of the Engineering .Research Lab, there
is enough open space for a broad landscape treatment. Retaining walls
may be necessary as a transition to several bridges which constrict
stream flow in places; the retaining walls should not be sheet piles.
Behind the Engineering Research Lab, there is an enclosed courtyard
with a storage tank. We recommend minimum maintenance as needed witho ut
the expense of sheetpiling. The potential of this area for a water
feature in a projected campus mall should be protected and preserved fo r
the future.
West of Lincoln Avenue:
Retain the natural banks at about 40 foot
width in the one block in this area which has not yet been sheetpile d .
Grass banks with a stabilized low-flow channel would be appropriate.
Lincoln Avenue: This area could be developed with natural banks in which

31

The Boneyard: A Major Community Asset. Summary of the
CCDC Design Workshop, February 14, 1970.

32
Not necessarily feasible in many locations due to
a range of insurmountable constraints, physical,
economic and hydraulic.
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case it coul d become part of a pot e ntially interesting approach to the
Urbana Centra l Business from t1e c ampus. It would be nece ss ary to
ob tain e as eme n ts along the Boney ard to develop a pathway in t his area ;
such easements have already be e n obtained for the construction of the
sheetpi l ed channel through th i s area.
A suggested demonstration block : East of Lincoln:
Select a block, ahd after all n e c ess ary ag reeements h ad been obtaine d,
remove chain link fence; cut h eigh t of s he etpiling t o about two feet
and s l ope t he b anks at a safe slope up to g r ound l evel. Coordinate
with the Urbana-~hampaign Sani ta r y Di s t r ic t and p ~op erty owners affected.
Five Points, Urbana:
Becaus e of the h e avy tr a ff i c and the large roadways, t he re is poor access to t h e Boney ard in t h is area. Potentials for
op e n s p a ce exi s t b ut potential s for human ac tivit y are limited by lack
of tie-in be tween the Boneyard and the st r eet patte r n .
Br o adway to the Courtesy Mot el:
IIere there is one acre of ope n space
which could be developed as an e ntrance featu re t o town; its use would
be almos t e ntirel y visual.
This is an isola ted a r ea access ib l e only from Carter s
Ea st of Vine:
Moving an d Storage. Sug gestion s fo r treatme nt: c ut down the banks on
t he south side; establish dif ferent levels o f wa t er by low waterfalls;
screen off t he p a rking area.
Per ha ps a part of the Nationa l Guard
Beyond t h e 450 f oot culvert:
Armory footag e a l on g the Boneyard could be developed as a park i n gr e st area with acc e ss to the stream.
Cautionary Note:
The last set of pro pos a ls ~re include d for furth er
anal y s is wi thin the context of a mas t e r p 1 an . They are not i n tended to
exclude any other specific proposals, but t o indicate some of t he
available suggestions from previous studies.

4.

Proposals by the Chairman of B. I .A.C.

(33)

Lawrence K. Cecil, Chairm an of the BI AC , has summari ze d some of his
ideas on improvin g the Bonpyard Creek environment. I n a pape r e ntitled
The Boneyard, dated April 4, 1974, he ma ke s a number of c ons tr ucti ve
suggestions, i nclu ding :
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1.

That the proposed Boneyard Study be funded as a Demonstration
Grant having wide applicability to other _ areas.

2.

That pumps could be used to lower the gournd water table in
areas subject to frequent puddling and basement flooding,
thus increasing the flow of the Boneyard while relieving a
'
serious nuisance.

3.

That innovations in the treatment of surface runoff wastewater in urbanized areas be employed: small treatment
facilities, products of recent research, would be used to
treat urban runoff.

Others of Mr. Cecil's concepts are covered

33

elsewh~re

in this report .

A copy of Mr. Cecil's paper 1s available on request from the CCRPC.
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VI

COrJCLUSION

A.

PROPOSAL FOR A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

The history of Boneyard Creek is marked by a remarkable proliferation of articles, poems, theses, reports and proposals
over the last tHree generations of residents in Champaign-Urbana. What distinguishes the current Boneyard Creek Study
from past efforts is,hopefully, the crystallization of a community effort "to safeguard future use of the Boneyard as an asset for drainage, recreation and aesthetics throughout the entire community."
This Study has attempted to draw together, within the covers of
one document, a sufficient scope of information to become the
basis for the development of a c.ompre1::. cnsive plan.
The BIAC has considered six specific recommendations to establish the mechanism to nove from a Reconnaisance Study to a
Master Plan.
1.

Establish a permanent on-going organization to develop a
general plan for the Boneyard, and to implement that plan
in phases.
2.· Request the assistance of the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Soil Conservation Service (SCS), in developing an Erosion
Control Plan as a portion of the overall Master Plan . .
3. Giving strong, continuing policy direction to the SCS during the master planning phase, while determining priorities
and phasing.
4. Approve and adopt the Boneyard Naster Plan, based on the
SCS Erosion Plan.
5. Select an engineering or landscaping consultant firm to design and "cost out" the highest priority, first phase project.
6. Upon entering into the development of the first phase project, begin design of the second ~hase, and so on.
The BIAC proposed 1 a Resolution to the Ch~mpaign County Regional
Planning Commission: urging the organization of a Boneyard Creek
Implementation and Coordinating Agency.

1

Voted unanimously on August 27, 1975
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The next step in the process of mov ing this work forward is to
implement the six recommendations of ·the BIAC listed above.
A swnmary of the problems, findings and recommendations is
g1ven 1n CHAPTER II.
I'

•

HISTORY OF THE SAN MTfONIO RIVER AND ITS. DEVELOPHENrs*
There was serious talk of covering the stream with concrete and making a str eet
above, wi th the bed serving as a sewer. Fortlmately, this did not occur . In
its place a flocrl prevention program was laW1ched . The Metcalf and Eddy r eport
had recommended the eliminating of acute bends that had existed in the river.
Two of these were filled in after new charn1els were cut, including a cutoff
cl1annel at the horseshoe bend.
As a result of a fight to save the horseshoe bend and its twist through the

shopping district, the San Antonio Conservation Society was born on March 22, 1924 .
The r iver was saved and the cutoff cl1anne comple ted about 1929. A flood cont rol
program, including t he building of Olmos Dam, was begtm and subsequently, flood
gates were built to cut the horseshoe bend of the river off from the main stream
during floods .
In 1938, however , the full esthetic potential of the river in the to"hrn plan wa.
re cognized. Congressman Maury Mave rick , Iv1ayor C. K. Quinn, and a group of ci t izens
headed by Jack White provided the leadership f or what beca'Tie the first real devel opment of the river for the sake of the river only. Landscape Architect, Robert
H. H. Hugman , was carunissioned , as part of a WPA effort, to prepare designs f or the
development of the downtotm meanderings of the river. Hugman 's work with engineer
Edwin P. Arneson as implemented by the WPA resulted in most of the improvements
which can be seen today . The broad walks, the arched bridges , t he steps at various
entrances, were all accomplished during this time. Careful attention was given to
the detailing of walks, steps, bridges, landings, and other structures such as the
Governor's Palace on Mi litary Plaza, the Alamo, and the early Texas buildings and
houses whid1 dotted the town plan.
With the exceptions of .the opening of Cas a Rio Restaurant in 1946 and LlUlg Jeu
Restaurant in 1959, no significant business ventures and/or touris t at tractions
were established along the river walk until David Straus, president of the Straus Frank Co ., came up with an idea for developing the stream's potential. Dramat i c
steps to assure its pr ogr amed improvement along systematic and orderly lines 1cre
taken. TI1e San Antonio Chmnber of Camrrerce set u~ a Tourist Attractions Commit tee
and recommended a feasibi lity study on potential river r enovation. The study was
completed in 1961 by the 1arco Engineering Co. of Ca lifornia, and suggested a yearr ound fiesta- type attraction.
Some of the leaders felt t hat the Marco plan lacked sensi ti vi ty to the r eal nature
of t he architectural l1eritage of San ~~tonio, and criticized the plan as being too
carnival-like in its conception. After some debate , agreement was reached that t he
Marco plan should not be adopted in its entirety , but that it be used as a basis for
further developmDnt act i on.
Subsequently in March , 1962 , t he City Cm. mcil passed an ordinance whic~ establi~ hed
a River Walk Commrrss ion consisting of seven members appointed by the C1t y Counc1l .
The Conunission was empowered to advise the Director of the Department of Housing and
Building Inspe ctions concerning al l app l ications for building permits within t he

*River Walk Commission, San Antonio, Texas, January, 1970.
An achievement worthy of emulation . Reprinted in full to illustrat e t he
magnitude of the effor t . An achi evement 'vorthy of emulation.

- History of the San Antonio River (cont .)

River Bend area and to act in an advisory capacity to the City Council and the
City Manager in all matters pertaining to municipal improvements in the River
Bend area. This ordinance delegates to the River Walk Conunission what actual ly
anPunts to practical zoning control . The Conmission may "review proposed construction concerning appearance, color texture of materials, and architectural
design of buildings whereby it is proposed to alter, modify, repair, or cons truct
improvements, as well as install signs, or proposed lighting arrangements".
The first River Walk C6mmission joined with the Chamber of Commerce Tourist
Attractions Committee and commissioned the San Antonio Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects to prepare a master plan for the development. The San
.Antonio Chapter of the AIA in turn appointed a committee to do the work and with
Architect Cy Wagner as Chairman, tl1e committee began to energetically fulfil l its
directive.
The Paseo del Rio (Riverwalk) master plan study was carried out in the manner of
a conmrunity comprehensive general plan. The committee members first prepared a
base map of each lot and parcel of land whid1 fell within t he purview of the
River Walk Conunission Ordinance. A land use survey was made and an appropriate
land use map prepared. A second base map showing the existing structures was
prepared and a structural survey was made of every building.
Next, a photographic record was made of the river facade of every buil ding , and
a general feasibility study of the potential use of every building. The committee
· planners naturally found themselves immersed in the larger problems of the central
business dis trict, such as traffic, parking, and forecase of future development.
The firm of Callins & Wagner acted as the production group for the canmi ttee, with
meetings he ld often to review and criticize progress of the planning work.
The master plan resulted in a land-use plan, a planning districts recommendat i on,
a capital improvements program for development , both in the public as well as the
private sector , and was presented in the fonn of drawings and text and a large model.
The plan established the overall objective of providing an open-space link for the
three important spaces already existing in the central business district. The plan
would implement this objective by joining at a pedestrian l eve l, Alamo Plaza, the
developnent known as La Villi ta, and Main Plaza, which is closely linked to Military
Plaza, containing the City Hall and Spanish Governor 's Palace .
The basic approad1 in developing the full potential of
one of zoning occupancy according to noise or activity
established commensurate with the existing development
landscaping, proceeding from loud to nnderate to quiet
which generates linking of like interests and a change

structures in the plan was
level. A progression was
of wall~, structures, and
zones, in a relat ionshi p
of pace along the river wal k.

Because of the improtance of architectural rehabilitation to the realization of t he
plan, committee planners prepared construction feasibility studies for each block
along the river walk. The sequence of sketches , drawn by Architect Cy Wagner, showed
the results of these studies . The committee plarmers felt that stimulated by such
studies, owners of the buildings al ong the river walk might be persuaded to launch
their particular, individual rehabilitation effort. Also included was a set of
re commendations for municipal improvements which woul d have to be accomplished ·by t he
City and which could only be f inanced through a municipal improvement bond issue.

History of the San Antonio Ri,.rer (cont . )

Planners· , turned salesmen, presented drawings , text and model to meeting after
meeting of River Bend property owners, potential business tenants, ClVlC leaders,
garden clubs, any organized group which expressed a willingness to listen.
Business activity began to stir.
In the public s ector, the City Water Board built an elaborate and beautifully
landscaped plaza in front of its buildi ng on Market Street creating a maj or
entrance to the river . Across the river, the City of San Antonio constructed
stil l another new entnance with an arched bridge across the river.
River property began to change hands and s orne new owners, as we 11 as some whose
property had been handed dmYTI for gcnerrtions, comrrassioned architects to prepare
preliminary designs for remodeling and rehabilitation .
Besides the River Walk Commission, two other district groups wer e organized to
handle the various phases of river walk development. The Paseo del Rio Project
Corrnni ttee of the San Antonio Chamber of Commerce, composed of volunteer 1 o kers ,
concerned with helping property owners find suitable tenants, and the Paseo del
Rio Association, comprised of river walk property mmers and business operators,
banded together to promote their mutt~l interests . It is planned that this grot~
will eventually take over all t he responsibilities of the Chamber's Project
Connni ttee.
As mentioned earlier, the City of San Antonio has connni tted over $300,000 for
river walk improvements, s ome of which have a lready become a reality. These
include extension of the river walk, installation of dramatic and aesthetic
lighting along the wall, new entrance rays , and a marina f or the party barges,
river taxis, pedal boats as well as he maintenance and work boats of the City Parks
and Recreation Dep artment .

Other portions of the river are in tl1e p lanning stages for beautification under the
San .Antoni o River J\uthori ty.
A 2~ mile stretch, frrni the Witte J\venue Bridge to the Espada Park and Darn, has been
approved for a Neighborhood Youth Corps Program. Some 100 youths \vill be employed
for six months to plant trees, resod or plant new grass, renovate the old San Juan
Dam and clear a ditch in t hat area and develop Espada Park lU1der the antipoverty
campaign. The ri e channel in this area
improved by the corps of engineers
sane two years ago in a flood prevention and control project and the River Aut hority
is seeking to turn the his toric si te into a touri st att r action .

'"'as

The River J\uthori ty also plans construction of a stone chmm.e l from t he downstream
side of the San Juan Dani (also constructed by early Spanish Padres) for 1,000 feet
to retain the small flow of water over the dam in a picture;s;que channel .
Each year, San Antonio plays host to several million visitors from all over t he
world. "Something to do" must be provided for these visitors if San Antonio is
to take its rightful place in a tremendously competitive field. Complete development
of Paseo del Rio San Antonio 1. ill provi de this "Something" which no other city in
the nation can match.

MINUTES OF MEETING
Boneyard In eragency Advisory

Committ~e

DATE:

September 24, 1975

TIME:

7:30P.M., C.D.T.

PLACE:

City of Champaign Council Chambers

Members Present:

Chairman Lawrence Cecil
Urbana--Marion Holshouser , Robert Hurt
Champaign Park District--lilliam Helms
Urbana Park District--Elizabeth Lyman
Urbana-Champaign Sanitary District--Carl Garrison
University of Il linois- -Joseph Diana, Donald Molnar
CCDC--Susan Stone, Kyle Robe son
League of Women Voters-- ~ary Hay .

Guests:

Mrs. Jeanne Rochford--Bicentennial Co~mission
Mrs. Fran Walton--Champaign Public Library
Ms. Margit Livingston-- Institute for Environment 3l
Studies, UIUC.

Staff:

James M. Friedlander, Executive Director
Boris Katz, Champai gn County Regional Planning Commission

News Media and Public
Chairman Cecil opened the meeting at 7.:40 p.m. and called for adopt ion
of the minutes of the previous meeting .
An addition was made to the minutes of August 2 7, 1975.

It states:
"The Resolution proposed for discussi on was'- introduced by Mr. Helms
and seconded by Mr. Molnar . "

Mrs. Rochford, Chairman of the Ch ampaign County Bicent ennial Commis sion
reported on plans for the Boneyard Walk and clean up scheduled for
September 27, 1975. She also ref erred to work on land -v ith the CCDC
Land Trusteeship Committee.
Ms. Margit Livingston presented a preliminary memorandum on behalf of
the Institute for Environmental Studies, University of Illinois , of
September 29, 1975, entitled: Alternative Legal Solutions to the
Jurisdictional Problems of Boneyard Creek Development. She proposed four
alternatives:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Transfer of functions and powers to an existing go ver nmenta l entity;
Joint agreement among the governmental units to create a new agency;
Creation of a Ri ver Conservancy District; and
Individual agency acti on -accord ing to a comprehensive plan.
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In the discussion that followed, alternative (2)was favored by most
members present. Some advantages cited were:
--local units of govel'nm~ut have a precedent for a j oir~.t
mental agreement in the case of solid waste planning.

lJd0r :~overn

--each unit of government could implement a "chunk" of a master plan.
--alternative (2) was the most workable of the four alternatives, because
it did not require creation of a new unit of government with taxing
powers.
--it would not disrupt the existing jurisdictions over the Boneyard
watershed.
Chairman Cecil referred to a letter from the Champaign County Development
Council Foundation (CCDC), dated September 18, 1975. This letter
summarized the status of BIAC planning and then proposed the components
of a master plan to implement the Boneyard Report. Mr. Helms stated
that a distinction should be made between the "engineering plan" of the
Bicentennial Conunission and the "master plan" of BIAC.
Discussion of these proposals led to two motions, as follows:
MOTION 1:

The BIAC recommends that a joint agreement be drawn up among
appropriate local units of government, under the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, to create a new agency, which would be
responsible for preparing and implementing a Boneyard Master
Plan and for acquiring financial support to accomplish the
task.

Motion introduced by Mr. Diana, seconded by Mr. Robeson. "Implementing"
the plan by BCICA was considered to be an important function and was
deliberately included in MOTION #1.
Motion was adopted by unanimous vote.
MOTION 2:

3.

That

The BIAC recommends the hiring of a competent and imaginative
professional planning firm, with hydraulic engineering,
landscape architecture and urban design skills, to develop a
master plan in accordance with the following guidelines:
~he

master plan include the following components:

a.

A Management Plan for water within the Boneyard Creek drainage
basin, including specification for assuring satisfactory conditions,
operationally and aesthetically, during periods of both minimum
and maximum flow;

b.

A redevelopment plan for the physical treatment of the streambed,
stream banks, and adjacent lands, currently in both public and
private ownership, including specification, as needed, for stream
realignment, reshaping, bank stabilization, structural setbacks,
surface treatments, plantings, paths (pedestrian and bicycle),
lighting, bridges, seating and other amenities;
B -
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c.

The redevelopment plan should identify parcels needed to implement
items A and B.

d.

The dollar costs of implementing the entire plan should be estimated
at 1976-77 levels. A program for phased implementation, with costs
for each phase, should also be provided. The planners will be
expected to give consideration to alternative concepts and to
priorities in implementation that will be most likely to assure
achievement of the overall goals on a permanent basis.

Motion introduced by Susan Stone, seconded by Marion Holshouser·; adopted
by unanimous vote.
Chairman Cecil suggested that Champaign County Regional Planning Commission
prepare a list of firms capable of performing inter-disciplinary projects.
Mr. Fr&edlander said that RPC would proceed with preliminary exploration
of inter-disciplinary firms, while the proposed inter-local agency was
being formed.
There being no further discussion, the next meeting of BIAC was set for
October 22, 1975 at 7:30 p.m. Meeting adjourned at about 10~00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

~~

;m

Boris Katz
/
Acting Secretary
BK:nsrn
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Resolution No.

282

RESOLUTION BY THE CHAMPAIGN COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
URGING THE ORGANIZATION OF A BONEYARD CREEK IMPLEMENTATION AND
COORDINATING AGENCY
WHEREAS, Boneyard Creek is a unique stream in the urbanized area
of Champaign-Urbana; and
WHEREAS, the Boneyard Interagency Advisory Committe e urges that
Boneyard Creek be developed as a multi-purpose community asset
for watershed management, recreation, and urban beautification;
and
WHEREAS, the optimal development for several uses over many
years will require the guidance of a spec ifi c coordinative
and long range plan which details the phases of development
and defines the responsibilities of the respective agencies,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Champaign County
Regional Planning Commission and its respective members
take the leadership in organizing a Boneyard Cree k
Implementation and Coordinating Agency under Chapter 127 § §
741 to 748 of the Illinois Revised Statutes, 1973, with
representation of and participation by the appropriate agencies,
for the purpose of securing the plan and ensuring that the
plan is implemente d.
Presented this
Adopted this

- - - lOth
- - - - -day of
lOth
day of
----------------

September
Septembe r

1975.
1975.

Sc wengel, Cta1tman
Champaign Co unty Regiona l Planning
Commission

( ¥mes

1'-1. Frie lan er, Execut1 ve Director

\ ~hampaign

Commission

County Regional Planning
~
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Resolution No. 283
RESOLUTION BY THE CHAMPAIGN COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISS I ON TO HIRE
A CONSULTANT FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE BONEYARD CREEK MASTER PLAN
WHEREAS , the CCRPC, acting on a recommendation of the Boneyard Interagen cy Advi so ry Committee, has resolved to take the leadership i n
moving tow a rd the goal of developing Boneyard Creek "as a multipurp ose community asset for watershed management, recreat i on and urban
b e autifi c at i on;" and
WHEREAS , a long-range master plan is an essential element in moving
tow ards that goal; and
WHEREAS, t h e BIAC recommends "the hiring of a competent and imaginative
professiona l pl anning firm with hydraulic engineering, landscape
architecture and urban de s ign skills, to develop a master plan;
NOW THEREF ORE BE IT RESOLVED that the CCRPC hereby endorses the
recommendations of BIAC to proceed with the selection of such a planning
firm in accore an ce with the Committee's guidelines; and directs the
staff to begin cont acting consultants on behalf of the interlocal
cooperative b ody , now in formation; and
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED, that the CCRPC will explore the identification
of sources of fun ding of the master plan and its implementation among
individuals an d agencies, including units of government and the
University of I ll inois.
October

Pres en ted this
Adopted

8th
day of
--------------------------------------------October
this
8th
day of
----------------------------------------------/

/
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